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Residents fight to save Reay Creek
Confused ducks, uprooted by 
several housing starts on the 
banks of Reay Creek, are 
nesting and laying their eggs on 
residents lawns.
And a group of 40-plus Reay 
Creek-area residents are outrag­
ed that Sidney council will allow 
another housing development 
on the last untouched lot, which 
they believe will possibly force 
the birds away forever.
The residents presented a 
petition to Sidney council Feb. 
24 asking “if a way could be 
found to preserve the natural 
area at the corner of Nor­
thbrook Drive and Canora 
Avenue?
“It is regrettable that houses 
are being built so close to the 
edge of the creek, resulting in 
the inevitable destruction of 
trees and bushes and the inva­
sion of the wildlife sanctuary,”
they concluded.
Mayor Norma Sealey told the 
group the lot, which slopes 
sharply into the creek, meets 
minimum size requirements for 
building.
But on a tour of the site, 
residents questioned the town’s 
bylaw.
, “It’s just a mud bank, there’s 
only 12 feet of flat land, they’ll 
probably have to cover the 
creek in,” said Northbrook 
Drive resident Trevor Jones.
“It’s just utterly ridiculous,” 
he added viewing the eroding 
creek bank.
Wesbrook Drive resident Ken 
Mathews, who was one of the 
first to move into the area in 
1980, said he chose his house 
because it faced the creek, 
abundant with wildlife.
“We had 10 different sorts of 
wildlife; there were quail and
woodpeckers and ducks here... 
and not just mallards.
“But now they have no place 
to go and they’re nesting on the 
lawns,” he e.xplained.
“They (the provincial govern­
ment) were talking about put­
ting fish in the creek last year 
when they finished the park, but 
the water’s so dirty with all the 
fill, they can’t now,” he added.
“We thought it was going to 
be a natural reserve, but they’re 
spoiling everything,” petition 
organiser Peggy Burridge said.
The town of Sidney still owns 
the land adjacent to the corner 
lot which will be built upon, but 
the residents don’t feel this will 
save the creek park.
“The banks are getting wash­
ed away because the trees are 
taken out,” Jones said.
“When the creek is high the 
water could flood the houses, so
next they’ll probably put a 
culvert in and empty the pond,” 
he added.
Local children flock to the 
creek to feed the ducks which 
neighbors fear will disappear 
because of the continuing peo­
ple invasion. I
“There’s a lot of merit to 
leaving things in their natural 
state, we just want them to leave 
it as it is,” said Burridge whose 
sentiments were echoed by 
.several neighbors.
The corner lot has been pur­
chased by Roger Garside, a 
Sidney builder who could not be 
reached for comment.
The Sidney-North Saanich 
liason committee recently 
recommended that the Reay 
Creek park project be reac­
tivated and the Capital Com­
mission be requested to provide 
funding.
Reay Creek-area residents would like Sidney council to heed 
their own signs, and not disturb the wildlife with further con­
struction.
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Possible layoffs
at research farm
After previously rejec­
ting the proposal, North 
Saanich council, with on­
ly Mayor Lloyd Harrop 
objecting, agreed Mon­
day to participate in the 
Greater Victoria Victims 
of Crime program.
Central Saanich, 
however, contrary to the 
advise of their own police 
force, rejected the pro­
posal p u t forth by 
rnembers of the Victoria 
and Saanich police 
departments, and sup­
ported by Sidney RCMP.
Sidney and North 
Saanich agreed to con­
tribute $ 1,000 a year for 
three years to help fund 
the program. Later 
amounts will depend on 
future funding sources.
Staff of the Agriculture 
Canada research and plant 
quarantine station in 
Saanichton are concerned about 
being either re-located or losing 
their jobs.
By BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
Their uncertainty emminates 
from an analysis initiated by Ot- 
taM(a>. to determine how 
:operaiVig-«:>stsg^:;::|hej,,;fad 
might be reduced. ' "
Chris French, interim direc­
tor of the Saanichton operation, 
said the quarantine station 
could be expanded and the 
research branch services con­
solidated out of regional head­
quarters in Vancouver.
Local artists exhibit 
and sell their work 
world-wide...............A3.
Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey finally meets with 
federal Fisheries Minister 
ToniSiddon .......A2.
More than 50 per cent of the 
facility’s 37 permanent and 
casual employees work for the 
re.search branch.
The plant quarantine station 
is a regulatory body for foreign 
plant crops introduced into 
Canada.
“Our staff have been told 
about the study so I guess we 
arc all just waiting to .sec what 
happens. Any expansion of the 
plant quarantine station would 
mean more jobs. But it’.s dif­
ficult to predict the status of ad­
ministration and research 
branch staff,” French said.
Jim Bole, spokesman for the 
Agriculture Canada research 
branch regional office in Van­
couver, said the analysis will be 
completed by April.
“Our analysis will be the 
focus of discussion between the 
..branch managers. It could turn 
out things are best left the way 
they are now,” Bole said.
He said a six per cent cutback 
in spending by Agriculture 
Canada has not proven suffi­
cient to meed the government 
spending reductions outlined in 
the federal government’s new 
budget.
; looks hke w will hay^ to^
meet our present cuts and than 
make some more,” Bole said.
Bole says the Saanichton 
facility is unique in western 
Canada because it combines 
both horticulture research and a 
plant quarantine station.
He said any expansion of 
quarantine station coupled with 
moving the research duties to 
Vancouver would cost over 
$1(X),000.
“We have to weigh the poten­
tial improvement in efficiency 
over the longterm against our 
ability to serve producers, re­
location of staff and affect on 
research work now underway,” 
Bole said.
French says the Saanichton 
station is an ideal location for 
both research and plant quaran­
tine.
“It is fairly isolated which is 
good for plant quarantine 
work. The climatic zone and 
longer periods of direct sun arc 
beneficial for greenhouse hor­
ticulture research,” Frtmch 
said,
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Central Saanich is preparing 
tcrmit of reference for an 
engineering.planning stiidy for 
a new residential area on the 
south slope of Mt. Newton 
Heights.
Alloiing four lots per acre, 
the area could be subdivided up 
to a maximum of 2()(M) lots.
Ccinral Saanich council 
wants to direct new growth into 
the area located nortlt of Ml, 
Newimt X Rd, .-md east r)f West 
Saanich Rd. conitcciing t<mnd 
the south slope of Mt. Newton 
into Dean Park Hsiaie.
Tliis wa.s the area ideniified in 
the cmumuniiy |.4an fui tesidcii- 
tial growth, The prcviou.s plan 
cited Keating Ridge for growth 
aivt ihAc land;: 'arc mya- hcipi* ■ 
developed.
The engineeiing-planning 
study, to be done by a consul" 
mut. will inchiUc analysis on tiie 
feasibility of developing the 
area with Wntei and sewer set* 
Vicing, suiiahility of land for
building on and suggested 
population dcnsitiesf
Ceittral Saanich is presently 
running out of residential 
building lots,
The municipality ha.s 400 lots 
available bin no additiontd 
lands serviced and ready for 
development.
Meanwhile, the popnhnion of 
Central Saanich is growing by 
about 5(K) people a year.
There are about 11,500 peo­
ple (Mirremly living in the 
mimieipaHiy, The community 
plan calls for a popttlation of 
14,500 by the year 2(K)4.
Mayrti Run Cullis said the 
Ml. Newton fieighis fcasiltility 
study will probably service (ho 
'. rcfJdcntki!' ttccds of the com 
muniiy for sev'cral decades,
“If it docs not prove feasible 
to dev elop, tlu'ii vve will have to 
look .somtnvltere else to meet the 
pressure of people wanting to
on
m<H’e to this 
Cullis said.
comnunniy,
The Saanich school board 
chairman is not about to pretlici 
an increase in properly lave.s to 
cover the provincial govern- 
mem’s shortfall in cdncailoii 
fnndtttg.
Riihyrnay Piyroiti Saanich 
school hoard cltjtirrnaii,: snitl the 
finance committee hits not yci 
completed a budget for the 
hoard's approval,
All school hom’d hiidgets 
must be subntitted for inovin* 
cial approval by March 15, 
I’anott .said ilic iHiaid will 
vole on thcii hndgot at the 
March 10 meeting,
UtUi! lltat ! lliitik li
too soon to .start throwing 
numbers around,” Painvn said, 
Tlic Gieatet Viciuriiit and 
iSookc boards aimoiiuced la.st 
week property taxes increases of 
more iliaii 20 pci cent due to 
eductnioM funding shortfaUs.
Parrott said she was .snrpri.scd 
by the two boards “going 
ptihlie” at this stage,
“As far as I know, I don’t 
think those boards have even 
finalized their budgets yet, 1 
don’t agree with using what 
rirnoiillns to scare tactics par­
ticularly when we don’t know 
yet what the Impact of the 
Inrdget will Ire,” she said.
Parrott .says lire budget will 
be conservative in spendiuB,
“Some vvishlisi items wilTbe 
inchidcd but we won’t be going
liOBwiltl. I .sii.specit other boards 
will be including evcryiliing to 
sec how the Ministry of Hduca- 
tion reacts.”
She said the Ministry will 
irolurn the budgets to»school 
boards by April 20.
“When ibe budgets com­
eback to us then we’ll know ex­
actly what the final numbers 
.viyllbe,”.
Gldnty IlCMV' Uim’i .stt.spcw'i fuul |)l.i,y iii, the death ui' a d.Tycn 
old Sidney man last Sunday,
Police arc not releasing the victim's name pending notification of 
ncxt-of-kin. ■
The su.spected caii.se of death is ihongin to be an overdose of 
alcohol,' .
The man was found iniconsciou!( lu hi!., home by ft lends who 
were with him the previotis evening,
I
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The little guy came out worst for wear in a two-vehicle acci- Transport truck suffered only minor damage, and there were 
dent at the Keating-Old field Road intersection Feb. 27. no injuries.
N© decision made
Sewage folks t© cooflnye
CUSTOM FASHIONS
“Exclusive European Fabrics
or
Your Own Fabric
I 9763 Fourth St. 656-2772
^Basiaa.
THE R2000 ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME IS HERE
« OPEN FOR YOUR VIEWING ®
MARCH 3rd-14th“Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.-Sun. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
1762 Barrett Dr., Sidney, B-C.
(off East Saanich Rd. South Side of Dean Park Estates)
North Saanich council re­
jected Monday, their sewage 
committee’s recommendation 
to cal! for tenders on sewaging 
costs of the municipality’s 
south-east corner, and instead 
opted to discuss the situation at 
committee-of-the-whole.
Led by Alderman Chris 
Lott’s arguments, aldermen 
Joan Beattie, Barbara Brennan 
and John Stone agreed that 
council must fully investigate 
the faulty septic system pro­
blems before any decisions are 
made.
“This is the biggest decision 
this council will have to make,” 
Lott said, noting that council
members who do not sit on the 
committee “are not liappy with 
the recommendations coming 
out of committee C because we 
didn’t get to hear all the recom­
mendations.”
Sewering the south-east 
quadrant before considering a 
total waste management pro­
gram could be “the first step in 
a patchwork system to a solu­
tion,” Lott added, saying he 
feared North Saanich would fall 
into the same pattern experienc­
ed by Ganges on Salt Spring 
Island.
Lott recommended council 
meet with Capital Regional 
District officials, Central
Saanich and Sidney to discuss a 
total waste management plan 
for the Saanich peninsula.
“If we go ahead with a plan 
for the south-east quadrant, 
there’s no sense having a waste 
management plan for the whole 
peninsula,” he said.
Chairman of the sewage com­
mittee Aid. Eugene Bailin noted 
that if council did not soon take 
positive action, “the CRD 
could impose a requirement to 
replace those (malfunctioning) 
fields.”
He reminded council the 
CRD knows that 25 per cent of 
the septic systems in the Bazan 
Bay-Amity-Bakerview area are
malfunctioning.
“The public health officer 
won’t remain patient forever,” 
Bailin said.
Councillors opposed to going 
to tender noted that septic pro­
blems in Deep Cove probably 
exceeded those in the south-east 
quadrant.
“If a CRD officer was to go 
into Deep Cove he’d recom­
mend the same thing there and 
it’s been going on for 15 years,” 
Stone charged.
Brennan agreed, saying “we 
have to look at the situation in a 
global manner.”
No date was fixed for the 
committee-of-the-whole 
meeting.
i L 33' III
ARDMORE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
REGISTERED BUILDER MEMBER OF THE NEW HOME 
WARRANTY PROGRAM OF B.C. AND THE YUKON
this home is endorsed by Energy, Mines and Resources 
Canada and the Canadian Home Buiiders' Association, and is 
protected under the New Home Warranty Program of B.C. and 
the Yukon.
Airport renovation late for Expo
CORNER 
2nd & SEVAN
SIDNEY
4
THE-SPORTS‘TRADERS
NEW & USED 
iDISCOIJNT SPORTS!
No additional effort will be 
made to complete Victoria’s 
$7.9-niillion airport expansion 
before the start of Expo said 
airportmanager Gerry Baker.
Baker said the airport renova­
tions won’t be finished until 
November.
Because the federal govern­
ment is attempting to cutback 
spending, Baker said overtime 
wages won’t be permitted to 
allow the work to be; firiishedj 
ahead of schedule. i
“When the renovationswere
in the planning stages back in 
.1983, our hope was that 
everything would be finished 
before Expo,” Baker said.
“But we cannot meet that 
original goal mainly 6ecause of 
a lengthy arbitration process 
over the tender and difficulty 
doing outside work during the 
snow'fall in November and 
February.”
Baker ;said ,.the revised 
.schedule calls for the new ar­
rival section, including indoor 
. baggage collection, to be com­
pleted June 1.
The ticketing section for 
departures will be completed by 
mid-July.
The middle section between 
the arrivals and departures, 
containing a gift shop and 
cocktail lounge, will be finished 
August 15.
Other work such as installa­
tion of air condition systems, 
alarms and other wiring will be 
completed by November.
Baker said the airport is 
capable of handling a substan-
cial increase in air flight traffic.
“In 1981, the airport had 
about 750,000 a year using the 
facility. Now we handle about 
500,000 so the existing structure 
can Handle a lot more people,” 
Baker said.
He said summer construction 
would not interfere w'ith arrivals 
and departures of passengers 
outside of some dust and noise 
froth time to time.
3 Good Reasons TO Visit Us
DAVES APPLIANCE CENTRE
NEW S USED QUALITY APPLIANCES
BARGAIN PRICES 
656-8612
oof
Federal fisheries Minister 
Tom Siddon walked along the 
partially completed Sidney 
breakwater last Friday for 
about an hour.
Although impressed by tlic 
plans for the waterfront, Sid­
don made no firm committment 
that the federal government 
would pay for completion of the 
breakwater.
Siddon was accompanied on 
his brcakwaler stroll by Mayor
Student 
Expo grants
If you want to go to Expo and 
you’re a student, giab some 
friends and organise yourselves 
into a group.
SludenI groups interested in 
vi.siting Expo ate eligible for up 
to S2,(K)() in travel assistance 
from the B.C. l.,oltcry Fniul, 
Education Miitistet Titn llewin 
recent I,y itniiouneed.
1'hetc is no limit to tlic 
number of giants per .school. 
coIIcg,e t)r uriiveisity ;uu! ill! 
clns.ses planiting a trip are eiL 
cournged to apply.
Norma Sealey.
“The bottom line is although 
he didn’t promise us any im­
mediate money, Siddon did in­
dicate lie would like to see the 
breakwater completed and will 
work with us to achieve that,” 
Sealey said.
“He certainly did not 
discomago us or tel! us to forget 
it.”
Siddon told Sealey he would 
lake the matter back to cabinet.
Sealey said the ministry is 
presently rc-cvaluaiing their 
policies regarding support of 
harbour developments.
"The government has found 
themselves paying for port 
flevelopmenis which they in 
turn liavc liad to maintain,”
Sealey said.
Seaiey said Siddon gave no 
deadline as to when a final deci- 
•sion on a.ssistancc for the 1986- 
87 fiscal year would be for­
thcoming.
GET READY FOR 
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Help Tile Ducks
“But what about the ducks and the promised nature 
sanctuary?” angry Sidney residents queried last week 
while taking a long look at a cherished local park site.
Residents whose homes are within strolling distance 
of Reay Creek are baffled by the town’s contradictory 
bylaws.
On the one hand, signs placed along the creek bank 
request that visitors ‘Please do not disturb the wildlife’; 
yet builders are allowed to construct new homes within a 
stone’s throw of the muddy waters, which residents 
were led to believe would be stocked with fish this year.
The chance of fish, or any other wildlife, surviving in 
this continuously expanding urban sprawl seem meagre 
to say the least.
The town’s efforts to beautify the park last summer 
now seem in vain, in light of the erosion and destruction 
perpetrated by continued building.
And wildlife, particularly ducks, which once nested 
among the bushes and brambles are now roaming the 
neighborhood, laying eggs on lawns (where they’ll sure­
ly never hatch) and often becoming the victims of pass­
ing vehicles.
The residents have reason to be angry.
The funding efforts, already spent, will become a 
laughing stock when people stroll along the sedate Reay 
Creek path only to see houses where wildlife once 
flurished.
Council should heed one woman’s remark that, “the 
ducks won’t stand much more.”
Outraged residents won’t stand for much more 
thoughtless planning either, and may in fact search for a 
way to halt the destruction they call “needless and un­
fair.”
VIC SWAN,- Publisher 
SUSAN McLEAN, Editor 
Proprietor: Island Publishers l.td.
Opinion
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Organizers behind the March 8 public forum at Stel- 
ly’s High School to discuss the apparent lack of ac­
tivities for teenagers on the Saanich Peninsula have very 
honorable intentions.
But they may be perhaps biting off more than they 
;,oah:Chew.\.'■
fSome parents in recent months have raised concerns 
about teenagers prowling the streets because they have 
nothing better to do.
Parents have indicated there is a shortage Of activities 
on the peninsula for their youngsters to focus their 
energy on.
But is there really anything wrong with a youngster 
wanting to just “hang out”?
Must every child in school belong to a club or par­
ticipate in sports?
Inactivity among adolscent youths does sometime 
result in them getting into trouble with the police.
But how much of that is because they have received 
either little guidance or attention from their parents.
That lack of attention is often the result of living in a 
society where both the mother and father have to work.
The children make their own breakfast before going 
to school and come home to an empty house.
The public forum will hopefully give parents, 
teenagers and community leaders a chance to air their 
views.
But the real solution must come from parents 
themselves and the time and values they give to their 
children.
Opinion articles on issues of concern to Review 
readers are welcomed by the Review. Opinion 
pieces should be marked Opinion and must be sign­
ed, contain the writer’s address and a telephone 
number where the writer can be reached. Opinion 
pieces should not exceed 600 words in length and 
may be edited for clarity, legality or taste.
PENINSULA LIFE
. Pr@bi®m, pygiks-;
I read a letter from Alex 
Barnett about upholstered dope 
palace, and also the North 
Saanich Council turning down a 
request of the Salvation Army 
for a home for teenagers.
First of all, Mr. Barnett lives 
on the wrong road. Live where I 
live, and get the Friday night 
ritual in the dugout bo.xes at the 
ball parks on Eight St. within 
100 feet of my home. Also some 
times on a Saturday night, there 
is no control whatsoever.
He says congratulations to 
council, but it is about time 
council did something to clean 
up Eight St. and the punk pro­
blem, and not interfere with 
business.
George Clark 
Sidney
Cot the cemems
It’s loo bad our local council 
meetings get the coverage they 
do, in .some respects.
It’s bad enough reading so 
niiicli about their biimblings 
and petty squabblirigs, but to 
yiew them i,s even more 
repulsive.
I vvill say for Norma Scniey, 
she docs at least run her crevs' 
without, any undue l ussittg in 
front of the cameras, btit Har­
rop ,Seems to .spend most of his 
lime talking and smiling at the 
cameras. ,
Now he lias the gall lo expect 
a grant from a legacy project so 
that his image can be better 
.seen, Who needs more of his 
image?
If he hopes to make it in ilte 
movies he doesn’t have a
xhance.^''-:
He’s elected to be the Mayor. 
Let him confine his acting to 
trying to be one!
The people of North Saanich 
need sewers and other more 
practical things. Cut the 
cameras and the B.S., and at 
least perhaps listen to Sealey’s 
proposal if nothing else. Next 
thing, Harrop will be selling 
autographed self-portraits!
Reg Davis 
Sidney
Welcom® 
bock Cy
I am deliglned to see Cy 
Hampson’s column in your 
paper again.
Last fall wlien 1 renewed my 
snlvscription it had been missing 
once or twice and 1 assumed he 
might have been away. Tasked 
and w.as told it would i^o.s.sibly 
be back. However I wa.s just 
about on a point of cancelling 
the balance of my subscription 
when suddenly the paper .seem­
ed better, different — although 
I can't tiuite put niy finger on 
the cliange -- and luy favouriic 
column is back.
Not liyiiig in Sidney I haven't 
quite tlie keen inicrest a resident 
would have but I ilo like to kecii 
a general idea of what is hap­
pening on tin? Peninsula (in my 
idea the most bcaiiiiful pan of 
Vancouver Island - how is (hat 
for bias?) I enjoy Helen lamg’s 
garden coliiinn ■■ and we do 
shop in Sidney from time to 
time .so we read the ads.
Yours truly 
M. Dorothy Re.ss????
5360 Loch.side Drive 
Victoria
' SImpI®. T:
1" VsemcintkS' '
Without wishing to become 
involved in an argument over 
semantics, we would refer Mr. 
Cook (whose letter apeared in 
your February 26 issue) to the 
Oxford Dictionary for the 
following definition of 
“degrade” - “lower in estima­
tion”. That is the meaning we 
intended to convey in our recent 
leter about the CBC, as Mr. 
Cook was obviously aware.
it is not clear whether Mr. 
Cook shares our view. There are 
many who disagree. In fact, the 
CBC claims its audience is in­
creasing as a result of its latest 
program changes. We maintain 
that higher ratings arc not 
necessarily synonornous with 
better quality.
For a more thorough critique 
of the CBC’s short comings, 
Mr. Cook shoiikl acquaint 
himself with the excellent brief 
lo the lask Torcc on Uioacl- 
casting prepared by the West 
Coast Media Society. Phis is a 
c a r c f u 11 y - r c s e ii r c h c ci an d 
clearly-articulated document. 
Copies arc available from West 
Coa.st Media Society, 26)') 
Dalhousic Street, Victoria, B.C. 
V8R 2H8. We heartily endorse 
■it...
Barbara Little 
Carl Little 
Saanichton, B.C.
Accident 
prone nukes
In a heavily censored copy of 
three eht.ssifieil U.S.A, Navy 
reports on nuclear accicleuts and 
incidents it is reported that there 
were a total of .^81 midenr 
weapon accidents and incidents 
in the 10 year period P)67.1977.
FROM tHE 
POP OF THE PILE
’'h'
You folks out here sure like your ditches deep, don 'f yn ?
The flreater VictorirT'Baseball Ansoeintion handed (mu phi 
qnes and plaudits m smtte deserv ing vnlumeers who have con 
(ributed to the success of the Siduey Little l eague baseball 
ovet the lasT25 years,
Iciry Merkcll, for his 25*.v'eiir,vof servient as a coach and
manager, Isliind Turnlitiri* Mart, foi ilieir liMig time spoil 
sor.ship, aiul Fran lllaiac, for her loiig vei viee and iledtcaihm 
to the sport, were honored by the associniion.
»k ■
IhcTC me ffidncy';i ,'.)H'l!cd just tike om.s... cvciyvvlicic,
Hob Ward informs ns.
For the record, seven towns of 'Sidney’ arc spread 
iltromthom the u s a in llimw. Indiann, lowa. Nhmijiiui. 
Nebraska, New York ami Ohio. Hoi) says.
' '' 1 ■■
1 hhig.s arc on ilui np aiul up foi .scveial Keview slat lets,
Fronuuions move Keg Cowie to L outiney wheie he will 
break-in a new Island Fublishers linpet. and lepotier Biirry 
Gerding is off to become editor of Die TatlvsmiilrThemalum, 
Chronicle,.';
This is an average of 29.3 
U.S. Navy accidents/incidents 
per year. The report does not 
clarify the difference between 
an accident and an incident.
The ASROC, anti-submarine 
rocket, appears to be the most 
accident prone individual ' 
weapon.
Canadian navy destroyers 
based in Esquimau carry 
ASROC, but they are not armed 
with nuclear weapons, The 
report states, the ASROC “is ' 
handled more frequently than ' 
other surface-launched weaopns 
and is large, heavy, and ’ 
awkward to handle on ii ship ' 
that is pitching and rolling.”
The report states that Ibe ma­
jor causes of accidents and in­
cidents arc personnel error and ' 
equipment failure. It also 
reports that some inaidents 
reportedly involve the aclual or 
technical “inadvertent rolca.sc” ! 
of a nuclear weapon. Also, it 
appears that all types of U.S.A. 
Navy ships have expeiicnced 
nuclear weapon accidents,
B. Brightwell 
Victoria
More pics:
It lut.s been great iliese past 
few weeks .seeing pictures of 
cliildreii from schools around 
the pcnin.snia (i>cep Cove and 
f*rentvvood) in the Review.
Bill you have missed a 
treasure right here in ourlowu,
The community i.s very for- 
timnie to tiavc a wonderful 
group of people working with 
out children at Sidney liemeii- 
tary. So let’s see .some iiiciifres 
of n seliool ihiu really vvorks — 
Sidney School.
HchoEburiie
Sidney
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Budget bungle no surprise r
The Boss and 1 were sitting in 
front of TV last week watching 
Michael Wilson hold forth on 
important matters of a financial 
nature. They were all more or 
less costly to us but we’ve 
become used to that kind of 
treatment and were not unduly 
surprised.
But soft, what manner of in­
formation is this that comes 
through the fog of mushy 
rhetoric. The national debt is 
how much? Next year’s deficit 
is how high?
We have four children and 
unless I’ve misplaced a decimal 
point somewhere, or Michael 
has been feeding us the wrong 
numbers, our family’s share of 
Canada’s total debt is close to 
.S50,000, and climbing at the 
rate of $1,000 per person each 
year.
On top of that, our eldest 
child, thanks to a few years at 
university, has a clump of her 
own debts to worry about. The 
next two are just keeping their 
financial heads above water and 
don’t need a debt of $8,000-plus 
dumped on their sholders just 
now.
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
And they’re lucky. At least 
they’re working. Let’s take a 
look at their youngest sister.
Hi there. You ow'e $8,000 
now and by the time 'ou 
graduate from high school 
you’ll be in the hole over 
$11,000. And if you go lo 
university . . . Ugh, don’t even 
think about it.
We popped the lops off a 
couple more cans of orange 
juice and took a long swallow 
when Michael mentioned that 
the annual interest payments on 
these debts of ours were going 
to cost us a few hundred dollars 
more beginning this year and 
every other year for the 
foreseeable future.
That’s what annual federal 
deficits do. They add to the 
total national debt; a debt we
Canadians owe and which we 
must repay.
1 don’t remember signing any 
papers authorizing Michael or 
his predecessors to borrow all 
this money in my family’s 
name. The Boss said don’t go 
blaming her and the kids said as 
far as they were concerned Mr. 
Mike could lake his national 
debt and . . . well 1 don’t think 
we need to get into that right 
now.
With this kind of accending 
debt spiral is there any wonder 
that more and more Canadians 
are now adopting a what’s-lhe- 
use attitude toward v/orking? 
No matter who we elect to 
manage federal affairs, it’s the 
same old story — run a deficit 
and mortgage the future.
This who-cares attitude may
be that of the current crop of 
taxpayers but you can bet your 
next boongoggle the younger 
generation won’t stand for that 
nonsense.
Whether the present govern­
ment understands it now or not, 
if they continue to increase our 
kids’ debts there will be a day 
when that bunch will grab the 
oft used “enough is enough’’ 
slogan and we’ll have a tax­
payer’ revolution on our hands 
which will shake Ottawa like 
nothing they’ve ever seen 
before.
I think it’s important that we 
of the “given-in’’ generation 
tell the next bunch the financial 
facts of life now so they can 
start their revolution as soon as 
possible.
We have allowed ourselves to 
be lulled into passivity each year 
at budget time by politicians 
and missinformed pundits who 
congratulate finance ministers 
and government for taking at 
least a small step “in the right 
direction.’’
But small steps aren’t the 
answer. What’s needed are 
giant steps and they’ve got to 
start now.
Rent A USED Car
mm
LOWEST RATES 
2360 Beacon Ave. 
k Sidney Airport pickup available
656-6353
Hard work not smokescreen needed
VICTORIA — Just in case you haven’t heard it yet, if Expo 86 
should turn out lo be a failure, it will be the media’s fault because 
they’ve been badmouthing the fair abroad.
So says Patrick Lucey McGeer, new minister of international 
trade and investment.
AT THE ^ 
LEGISLATURE
HUBERT BEYER; :
It doesn’t take a great deal of insight to refute McGeer’s argu­
ment. Even if the media were badmouthing Expo, which they 
aren’t, I don’t think to many people in the U.S, Japan, Britain and 
continental Europe watch CBC AND BCTV or read the Vancouver 
Sun, And here at home, sales of Expo passes have surpassed the 
most optimistic'expectationsV
Why then would McGeer, who’s no intellectual slouch, make 
such woolly allegations? As a McGeer watcher from way back, I 
can tell you the why: He’s using some old and proven diversionary 
tactics to get people’s minds off the recent wave of bad publicity 
the government has been getting.
It’s not the first time McGeer has used this method. When the 
government was under fire some years back for having raised ferry 
fares by close to 300 per cent, a move that all but killed the tourism 
industry on Vancouver Island that summer, McGeer resurrected 
the old tunnel-or-bridgc-across-Georgia-Strail idea.
It worked surprisingly well. For weeks, headlines were sur­
rendered to the tunnel controversy, and before you knew it, the 
residents of Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands, who love the 
isolation from the hectic mainland life, were too busy denouncing 
McGeer to keep worrying about high ferry rates.
And who knows, the ploy may work again. After all, 1 ’m respon­
ding to McGccr's charges, am I not?
Nor is McGeer the only cabinet minister to have (rained his guns 
on the media. Talking about his new portfolio. Human Resources 
Minister Jim Nielsen said something about taking a few new ap­
proaches to the ministry’s duties and added that he would do his 
best to keep the media from kicking around human resources,
I still don’t know what he was talking about. True, Nielsen 
himself has been kicked around my the media these past couple of 
months, but to my knowledge, there has been no concerted effort 
by reporters to discredit the human resources ministry.
Unless, of course, the minister confuses news reports about 
British Columbia’s destitute with bad publicity about the ministry 
that’s supposed to look after the poor.
I’m happy that Nielsen wants lo try out a few new ideas. Just the 
other day, a food bank in Vancouver had to turn back people 
because it ran out of food. And a soup kitchen in Victoria will pro­
bably have to close down because its lease ran out and it. can’t find 
new premises.
Instead of accusing the media of badmouthing Expo and kicking 
around human resources, the two ministers would be far better off 
to spent their energy on their respective jobs.
McGeer has big boots to fill if he vvanls to live up to the per­
formance of his predecessor, Don Phillips, who was shuffled out of 
cabinet. Attacking the media may be fun and at times juslified, but 
it isn’t going to help British Columbia’s economy.
And instead of telling his cabinet ministers to divert attention 
from the recent scandals by taking potshots at the messengers. 
Premier Bennett would be better advised to keep the rascals w'ork- 
ing hard, so they won’t get into any more trouble.
This government couldn’t possibly get more support for Expo 
from the media. BCTV, the station Bennett has threatened to sue, 
is an official sponsor of Expo. Radio stations run Expo-supplied 
material on the fair that can only be described as puffery, and most 
newspapers have published some pretty positive stuff about the 
w'orld exposition, hoping all along they won’t have lo eat their 
words.
The only negative coverage Expo received was in the early stages 
when the media reported the problems related to union versus non­
union contracts.
To say that the .-.'dia arc badmouthing Expo is wrong, and to 
say they are doing s abroad i.s foolish.
I would suggest that the cabinet ministers forget about putting up 
smoke screens to make the public forget about their transgressions 
and indiscretions anti prove by hard work instead that they still 
deserve the public’s confidence.
If they can’t do that, the premier should call an election to let the 
public ilctermine who i.s and who is not worthy of holding public 
office.
While I claim to be normally 
a fairly luild atul reasonable 
per.son, there is one thing that 
can (and doe.s) readily and 
iitpidly conveil me into a raving 
foaming-nt-the-inouth monster.
I refer to the iivcrage (and 
below-averagc) 1'.V. commer­
cial, witiv it,s sometimes pom­
pous, i; sometimes condescen­
ding, sometimes totally incredi­
ble, blit almost always inind- 
insulting .approach to ns, its in­
tended victims.
There are elearly definetl 
genres of eommcrcial, each 
distingtiished liy its invn special 
form of iditrey. One of my 
favourites is Ihc “walking" 
eornmerical, in rshich an actor, 
or, heaven forhid, a real live ev - 
eculive, strides purposefully 
across the .siaei.'ii to nowliere in 
, pjii licuiai, all (he whtic evtulL 
ing the remarkable vii incs of bis 
firm, hi.s product, or hi.s set* 
vices. The voice ir, detj), tluill . 
ing, confidential, and utterly 
sincere, and tlie^|«ivcrail cl feet is 
totally phoney. |
Who, I wonder, was the 
advertising genius who decided 
thiit a striding eseemive wimiKI 
sell more of ji product than a
> II, , (
THE GADFLY
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vV.ViV'
elosc-up view of the product 
itself? Of coiii.se, he liad seen 
the product; perhaps he knew 
something about it that we 
don't. I'ersomtily. 1 silwnys 
want to tell Ihc geuilcman to 
make a clioice between aerobic 
exerei.se and advertising.
Htinally alrstird .are those in 
Which cliildrcn, almo.st t\io 
yoilng even to know the n.'trnes 
of the montlts, much less tlieir 
trtidiiional assoeiailons, are 
made to (ntmonnee that their 
mother’s wash is “ Ainil • fresh ", 
or smells of "all oiudoors". 
This is aImo;,i <is liaid lo l,wlic'.c 
as are the so-called "hidden- 
eameia" scenes, in some of 
which the allegedlv-conccalcd 
camera contrives to chan,gc its 
position without luisslng a slug, 
• all Ilte while, presumably, re- 
maitting totally <uU of its vic­
tim’s view.
In the pompons category wc 
must include those epics involv­
ing ktiife-wielding coffee fan­
ciers who driimatically scatter 
inferior coffee beans all over tlie 
floor, leaving only Ibe best on 
the table; (I get tpiite a kick out 
of visnali.sing the careful betm- 
Iiy-bsxm c.\amtn.uion that must 
be carried out before their 
special brand of coffee can be 
ground, "This bean for the 
good guys . . . tltcsc to be sold 
lo Ilte competition , , , Tins one 
. , No wonder (he price of 
usd iec is I i,sing!
1'he comlcsccnding genre is 
typified by those itt which the 
viewing audience is treated in 
mucli ilic .same svay that a slow 
kiiulcigaiten child might be 
treated by a determined teacher.
"In just five minutes," says 
the lady for the fourth lime, 
carefully holding up the fingers 
of one hand so that even the 
dimmest of us will understand, 
“In just ten seconds," repeats 
(he gentleman, this time 
spreading out the.. fingers of 
both hands. "Three dollars or 
less!" remarks, the young man 
(or woman) for the third time, 
making sure (hat neither our 
deafness nor our .stupidity will 
shut out the WDrld-shai'''"' i 
im!,s,sage. ^ mev
,.;u
nfcT
We have to realize, of course, 
that without commercials wc 
would be faced with heavy T.V. 
licence fees to ensure any kind 
of worth-while programming. A 
possible .solution might be to 
string them all togciber, and 
present a commercial special for 
an huui of piiiuc time cvciy 
night. Believe me, there would 
be no loss (o the advcuiscr.s. If 
no other programmes were 
available, all those who are 
crazy enough to be influenced 
by them would wfdch them 
anyway! ;,
YOU KNOW 
YOUR BUSINESS 
INSIDE OUT
We’re the experts at H&R Block 
who know taxes and tax;law changes 
inside and out. That means we can 
makp the tax laws work for you and' 
save you money.
We’ll give you tax suggestions for 
next year based on this year’s return. 
And, we’re available year round.
Stop in today or call for an ap­
pointment.
Don’t be left out this tax season.
Hftgl BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
The year-round 
income tax people
A4-9843 Second St. 
Sidney 656-2411
mm wm
HAIR DESIGNERS 
WE’RE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
DENNY HAS JOINED OUR STAFF
FOR APPOINTMENT
m
SHELBORNE VILLAGE .SQUARE 
tf207-3749 SHELBOURNE ST.
IPX: < KttDi mm mm mtm mmm mm tmm mm »mm, i
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR A 
C p cc Bottle of Joico Level Shampoo
B ..(PiotallVfiluw7,
With your first appointment 
• with Donny ..
__ mm auw mw mm m«m mmt wwn «mm mum mm
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•DIESEL
•SERVICE PUMF'S 
•SELF SERVE 
•PROPANE 
•COIN
OPERATED CAR WASH 
•CONVENIENCE STORES 
•LAUNDROMATS
PAYLESS GAS .0
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
"DEPEND ON US FOR THE BEST DEAL”
over
40 OUTLETS
TO SERVE
YOU!
Sisnny skies for 19fh Parker run
finishers in each
Fair weather didn^t make swollen-creek crossing any easier as runners pushed, shoved and 
swam their way to the finish.
Summer-type weather en­
couraged 453 racers through 10 
kilometers of muddy fields, 
rain-swollen creeks and up-and- 
down hilly Central Saanich 
farmland Saturday in the 19th 
running of the Basil Parker En­
durance test.
Near perfect running condi­
tions pushed; Duncan’s Sharon 
‘ Chrysler to her second cpnse- 
qutive win in the open-women’s 
event. She crossed the line in 41 
minutes 50 seconds — 28
seconds slower than her 1985 
finish.
Dave Campbell, star lOK run­
ner of the University of Victoria 
Vikes Racing Team, won the 
race in 34 rninutes 12 seconds.
Race director Tim Richards 
said because the traditional 
cross-country course changes 
; significantiy frprn year to year, 
it is difficult to .establish record 
times. He believed, however^ 
Campbell’s time was the fastest 
over the last few years.
Rival Vikes runner Tom
Michel finished just 24 seconds 
behind Campbell crossing the 
line in 34:36.
Prairie Inn Harriers racers 
finished one-two-three in the 
men’s masters event (40-and- 
over) with Jack Farrell taking 
first place in 39:45. Second spot 
went to Frank Saunders, 40:00, 
and Dan Harlow was third 
across the line in 40:08. t ?
Mary Anne Ellens of the 
TRAC team took top spot in the 
master’s event with an im­
pressive time of 47:24.
The Sidney Capitals hopes of 
making the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League playoffs ended on a 
sour note last weekend.
The Capitals dropped a con­
troversial game to Abbotsford 
Falcons 5-4 in overtime last 
Saturday and were beaten 6-4 
by Langley Eagles on Sunday.
The win by Abbotsford 
meant they finish fourth in the 
coastal division, one point 
ahead of Sidney, and advance 
lo the playoffs against Rich­
mond Sockeyes.
With si,x .seconds remaining in 
the game and the game tied 4-4, 
Sidney received a minor penalty 
for loo many men on the ice.
“There was a face-off .and we 
had six players instead of five 
on the ice but nobody, including 
tnyself, noticed it,” Rice said.
Normally, the linesmen is 
rc.sponsible for holding tip the 
face-off until both loams have 
the proitcr number of players on 
the ice.
Sidney protested the gamc id 
B C .1M1, p r os i lI c n i .1 o li n 
John.ston who ordered the final 
six seconds phis the overtime 
period feplayed hist Monday at 
4 p.m.
However, under the BG.IHI, 
constitution, any decision by 
tlic president can be appealed to
the board of governor.s.
Abbotsford made the appeal 
on the grounds a referee’s call 
cannot be revoked.
Eight of the 12 league gover­
nors participated in the meeting 
with the vote 6-2 in support of 
Abbotsford’s appeal.
Rice labelled the board’s rul­
ing a “mockery”.
“It was made on the basis of 
personality, politics and conve­
nience rather than whether or 
not the call was improper,” 
Rice said.
He added that Richmond 
supported Abbotsford because
it would cost an additional 
$2,000 in travel expenses to play 
Sidney in the playoffs.
Charlie MacFarlane, owner 
of the Capitals, accepted the 
governors ruling.
“I feel badly for the kids 
because they were playing hard 
to earn tliat playoff spot,” 
MacFarlane said.
BCJHL president John 
Johnston said he also can abide 
by the governors' decision.
“1 think we have to rcali/c 
referee’s are not infallible and 
we have to live with their 
mistakes,” John.ston .said.
The top three 
category were:
MEN
Open (lOK) — 1. Dave Campbell 
(Vikes) 34:12; 2. Tom Michel (Vikes) 
34:36; 3. Richard Chadwick 35:41.
Masters 40-plus (lOK) — 1. Jack Far­
rell (PIH) 39:45; 2. Frank Saunders 
(PIH) 40:(X); 3. Don Harlow (PIH) 
40:08.
Masters 50-plus (lOK) — 1. Clive 
Hetherington: 2. Ale.x Marshall; 3. John 
Lambeth.
Masters 60-plus (lOK) — 1. Jack 
Rowe, 46:12.
Recreational (6.5K) — 1. Dave
Whitehead 2. P. Yate.s 3. C. Newell.
Boys six years {3K) — 1. C. Napier 2.
J. Town 3. M. Nixon.
Boys 7-8 (3K) — 1. J. Hepburn 2. G. 
Lyall 3. R. Bramble.
Boys 9-10 (3K) — l.A. Rodo 2. S. 
Grimble 3. Craig Blunt.
Boys 11-12 {3K) — 1. Tyler Heister- 
man 2. Kevin Valdai 3. A. King.
Boys 13 (3K) — 1. Shaun McLean 2. 
T. Robb 3. Karl Nykwist
Boys 14-15 (6.5K) — 1. Trevor Mor­
rison 2. T. Worsley3. Darren Compton.
Boys 16-17 (6.5K) — 1. Dale Thorn­
ton 2. Victor Ellarius 3. Rick Hart.
W'omeri
Open (lOK) — 1. Sharon Chrysler 
(CeeVacs) 41:50; 2. M. Lamath 48:32; 
3.C. Tesluk49:19
Masters 40-plus (10k) — 1. Mary 
Anne Ellens (TRAC) 47:24; 2. Morell 
Harlow (PIH) 52:14; 3. S. Fulton 53:25.
Masters 60-plus (lOK) — 1. Rosa­
mund Dashwood (PIH) 56:15.
Recreational (6,5K) — 1. A.
Henslawe 34:44; 2. M. Hawkes (35:42); 
3. Diana DePol 36:01.
Girls 7-8 (3K) ~ 1. T. Hurdle 2. J. 
Vandenbulk 3. H. Wilson.
Girls 9-10 {3K) — 1. Brandi Heisterm 
2. Sheila Nykwist 3. Andrea DePol.
Girls 11-12 (3K) — 1. Ali Abbott 2. 
M. McFadden 3. Michelle Maher.
Girls 13 (3K) — I. Lara Healey 2. 
Monica Dudek 3. T. Braithwaite
Girls 14-15 (6.5K) — 1. Julie Prefon- 
taine 2. Sarah Ormerod 3. Marilyn 
Moore.
Girls 16-17 (6.5K) — I. Anne Molony 
2. P. Fraser 3. Kate Govver.
• Families
{3K) — 1. J. and B. Warren 2. Jim 
and Ian McFadden 3. R and D. Fit- 
;'zaiand.^
/ HobBffs win:
The Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
shutout Gowichan Cardinals 1-0 
in a ladies field hockey contest 
played March 1 at Landsdowne 
School.
The only goal of the contest 
was scored by Joan Carlow 
assisted by Catherine Lant- 
voort.
ALAN WYNNE
FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS LTD.
Specializing in RRSP’s, Mutual Funds. For a no 
obligation analysis of your investments
call 656-5476
PENINSULA ATHLETIC CLUB
FOR
YOUTHS-ADULTS 
ORGANSZATfONAL MEETING
SIDNEY LIBRARY 
March 6,1986 
7:30 p.m.
THE AUTO DOCTOR
SPECIALIZES IN ALL AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS 
• EXHAUST . REBUILDS
«* BRAKES » TUNE-UPS
® BODY WORK » WELDING
OPENING SPECIAL 15% OFF LABOUR 
COME SEE THE DOCTOR 
6822 DURACME RD. Saanichton, B.C. 652-6262
BC FERRIES
Service
Interryption
Effective Wednesday, March 5 to Wednesday, March 26 
1986 inclusive.
SAANICH INLET 
BRENTWOOD BAY - MILL BAY
M.V. “MILL BAY”" ■■,.1
During the annual refit of M.V. “Mill Bay” service will be 
suspended on this route between the above dates.
Service is scheduled to resume on Thursday, March 27, 
1986.
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
iNOTICE
Tho Ckiunclls of the Town of Sidney and the DiotricI of North 
Saanloh intend to submit a joint application to the Provinciei 
Government for funding asGlutance (or an ''EXPO LEGACY” pro­
ject, such project to serve both carnmunltioti. The residents of 
both Sidney and Noilh Saanich are invited to submit their own 1n> 
afllnalive Ideas and suggestions for such a project which would bo 
a permanent and practical reminder of British Columbia's world ex­
position,".
Submissions should bo sent to the rospoctivo tvtunlclpal Offico.'i bv 
March 2191,1986,
I CLUB
IIMAGES PRESENTS NhGHT
THURSDAY; MARCH 20th - 7:00 PM 
TICKETS AT FRONT DESK^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
GOLDEN BEAR “SPORTS.STOP’’ '
PRESENTS ....
SATURdAY 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
t
viCToniAAinponT
656-1176
, I UMI/t ftlUFUH I
Our I'GSoarch shows 
wcialher inforrnalion is 
important to you. So, 
wo'vG gone two stops 
further than any other 
station. Now, we 
have our own exptjrl 
Meteorologist 
Blano Coulcher on 
staff and Victoria's 
only Color Weather
f f a ri a r t o s c a n t ft e s k i e s 
regularly for you, 
Wo can't do anything 
about the weather, but 
we jiave rlono something 
about repotting on it,
wEAiHBn REPO firs
REQULAmv 
MAJOR SUMMARIES 
AT 7:a,m., 12:10 p.m,, 
5:10 PfP}. unii 11:10 p.m.
/I/VI STERCO
tMtilstim
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Porkfond has to settle far draw
Parkland Panthers and Oak Bay Barbarians played a physical opening game of the high 
school rugby regular season last Thursday. The teams played to a 13-13 draw.
Niven scores a dinner
By LyaU Riddell
Pat Niven of the Goldies roll­
ed a 151 P.O.A. last week to 
win the Mr. Mike’s dinner 
special.
The top overall triple scores 
were recorded by Gary Parker 
795 and Bobbie Neals 728 while 
Ron Scott’s 328 was the best 
single of the past week.
Legion league bowler Rollie 
Lumb bowled three consecutive 
games of 184 while Y.B.C. ban­
tam Anita Budd placed second 
with a 634 triple in the Van­
couver Island 4 Steps to Star­
dom tournament in Victoria.
Collecting the top scores in 
the Monday fun league were 
Doug Cooper 309-732, Russell 
Tripp 27 1 -729 , Henry
Washington 264-695 and 
Charlie Rice 272-692.
Leading the Tuesday Mer­
maids were Marie Millwater 
292-709 and Barb Woodward 
291-663.
Pacing the Tuesday commer­
cial league 7-9 p.m. group were 
Bobbie Neal 304-728, Ed Paul 
231-656, B.J. Clive 237-652 and 
Fred Callingham 234-646.
The 9-11 p.m. group were led 
by Denis Richardson 286-737 
and Gary Anderson 238-644.
On top in the Legion league 
were Doug Toller 268-714, John 
Stetchman 262-698, Francis Ab­
bott 247-658 and Derek Rolph 
248-647.
Bowlers with the hot hand in 
the Thursday commercial
league besides Parker and Scott 
were Don Locke 269-685, Lor- 
rie Baal 265-684, Ann Parker 
259-674, Joy Scott 229-673 and 
Ted Luscombe 292-668.
The best of the Goldies were 
Ernie Jolly 297-676, Don 
Findlay 273-670 and Tom Len- 
ton 263-609.
The best Saturday Y.B.C. 
scores were registered by senior 
Mike Devereux 312-712, junior 
Rick Shadbolt 216-599, bantam 
Anita Budd 204-546 and pee 
wee Ryan York 82-163.
Junior Eric Luscombe 208- 
556, bantam Tara Nelson 225- 
547 and pee wee Ryan Shadbolt 
126-219 were the top Sunday 
Y.B.C. bowlers.
Both Stelly’s Stingers and 
Parkland Panthers faced tough 
oppenents in their Lower Island 
High School Rugby League 
regular season opening games.
Parkland were fortunate to 
escape with a 13-13 tie against 
Oak Bay Barbarians while Stel­
ly’s were surprised 10-9 by 
Claremont Spartans.
Parkland inside center Dar­
ren Noble, who also scored a try 
and converted it, booted a 
penalty goal with five minutes 
remaining to give his club the 
tie.
John Rogers scored the other 
try for Parkland.
Jim Stewart’s conversion, on 
a score by Jeff Hurford, four 
minutes from the end gave 
Claremont their margin of vic­
tory.
Stelly’s attempted a long con­
vert in the match’s final seconds 
but it fell short.
Darren Reisig scored the 
other Claremont try while Ron 
Budisa accounted for all of Stel­
ly’s scoring with a try, conver­
sion and penalty goal.
mx
opener
The season opener for the 
Greater Victoria BMX Associa­
tion is March 9 at Spencer 
track, on Coldstream Ave., in 
Langford.
Registration is from 9 a.m. 
until noon with the races star­
ting at 1p.m.
R.E.A.D.
PROFESSIONAL FOOT CARE
By a Reg. Nurse
Your Home. . . 
Your Convenience
CALL Ruth
fohan appointment 652-1204
ADAMS ELECTRONICS
TV — VCR — STEREO SERVICE
#3-9843 2nd St.
Sidney
656-4351
Mon. -Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Sat. 8:30-1:00
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
t
NOTICE
The Corporation of the 
District of Central Saanich 
1903 M\. Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1 MO
Tenders will be accepted until 4:00 P.M. on 19 March 
1986 for Janitorial Services, Central Saanich 
Municipal Complex and Library.
A list of required duties may be obtained from the 
undersigned on Monday to Friday from 8:30 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M.
LOWEST, OR ONLY, TENDER NOT NECESSARILY 
ACCEPTED.
G.L. Wheeler 
Clerk/Administrator
Moir wins B.C.
The Ted Moir rink from New 
Westminster won the B.C. 
senior mens’ curling champion­
ship held February 21-25 at 
Glen Meadows.
Moir defeated Bob Baase of 
Houston in the best two-out-of- 
three series final and advance to 
the Canadian championships in 
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, 
March 17-21.
Moir dropped the opening 
game to Baase 5-4 before com­
ing back to win the second 6-3 
and force the sudden death 
final.
Moir, winner of the Van­
couver Island and Lower 
Mainland playdowns, scored 
two points with his last rock to 
edge Baase 4-3 in the third 
game.
The B.C, championship rink 
consi.sts of lead Gerry JaiLscn,
Leosecond .lim Topley, third 
Hebert and skip Moir.
Playing with Baase were Ar­
nold Amonson, Lawrence 
Saratzky and Don Hunt. The 
foursome had won the interior 
playdowns to gain a berth in the 
B.C, final.
FOR PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE —.L
We Specialize In 
• UPHOLSTERY 
» DRAPERIES, Etc.
Phone 652-9454
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF TENDER
Tenders are invited for Grass Cutting in the Town of Sidney for the 
year 1986. Form of Tender and General Conditions may be obtain­
ed from the Works and Services Department, Town Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, during normal working hours and must be returned 
to the Works and Services Department by 12:00 P.M,, Friday, 
March 14 th, 1986.
Jonathan Kelly 
Parks Supervisor 
Town ol Sidney
’ii y' Jf/ ,w /\J‘' / A'F .®'.
SIDNEY-656-2423
2306 Beacon Ave.
BRENTWOOD-652-1764
6719W.vSaanlchRd.
IrI *’ft. ■ , w,. m B i Jf
ALL THE“BIG STACK” 
PANCAKES
you can eat for only ...
I %, J’"’*!!
$^3*95
’r'f"
• •••■•«•'if
(( BIG STACK BURGER”
2 palllen, loUuco.tomnlooa, pickles, 
mushrooms, bacon, choose, bu«v 
and fries.. !.■
WHAT A BURGER!!................
“BIG STACK” SPAGHEHI
It's a Qlent of opinio with
Uaiiiu btoatii
INTERNATIONAL
XXX
COPPER & COLOURS
11............................ '12«"
41...........................WS
SEE 
OUR 
MARINE 
SELECTION
NON-COPPER
FORMULATION
* BROLITEZ-SPAB 
TOPSIDE PAINTS
MNTERNATIONAL INTER-POLY 
MARINE ENAMEL 
* SIKAFLEX SEALANT 
^ MIRROR GLAZE WAX
Sell'll 5:
“AND A STACK 
MORE” •M/KID’S MENU & PRIZES
DECORATING CENTRE 
MD AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 
«103*2527 BEACON AVE.
656-2202
OPEN 0:00-5:00 
Mnn.^Sat.
rASERVlCES V.'E OFFER;
^• Painting & • i-ieorical &;
V\/all papnrinrj Plumbing 
ft * ncnovatlons •.CcramfcTllc, 
BathrooiTO, Installation 
Kitchens, otc • Candutooi 
• Key cutting sharpeming
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PLAZA r ' FAIRFIELD^PLAZA
k I
: FR£SH imilTY GRADE
J - _ . _____ . » _ ^
AVAILABLE
'' ^ _ j; ^ _ «_» ..a yp
SAT..
JATOURQUADRA
STORE
lEWK
W8THTHE
:;dL.D::TYME;^
FROM THE
BUTCHERTOMUi
PREV. FROZEN 
FRYING
CARNIVAL - 1 LITRE
SALAD DBESSING 1 LITRE
mm
5M‘FORTED;^'PREV. FROZEN
FRESH;
2l84 KG 6.S8 KG
im
BRUNSWICK - ALL VAR.
SARDINES
CARNATION ~ SALMON
SOCKEYE
100g
213g
CARNATION
li•:/T
PINK SALMON 213g
,Jiiiii.. ... .... . .... .............
I ; . Kal' litaDirra BsS' Ssm
eANADA^GR. HUNT’S
mm
?KG^
TOMATO SAUCE 796 . mL
VALLEY FARMS
g THRJFTY/BAJLK .
' T' ^ "'
. ......
CURED____ filW’Vll wuritw
‘ ”'' .........
THBIFTY FOODS FISH DEPART,
iiisi GREEN PEAS KG
WHOLE ‘ 
OR
SHANK
PORTION;
CHRISTIES
FRESH OR PR. FROZEN
FRESH
V.!.
1009
8 oz. 
CTN.
MEDIUM
FRESH BAKED
EVERY
DAY
88'
W Wl00g
450g
F00DS"i^T0RE bakery”
WHITE OR BROWN 454g
c
HOT- 
BAKED 
DAILY
SWT.’N FRESH
AVAILABLE IN OUR QUADRA 
CORDOVA BAY STORES
ooo ooo
SWANSON’S , .
MEAT C
PIES 227g
SWANSON’S
T V
DliERS
326g ..........
THRIFTY FOODS
... ... 570g
HOLLYWOOD
PEPPERIDGE FARM
LAYER 
CAKES ... .
PREGO
SPAGHETTI
SAUCES
CAMPBELL’S CHUNKY
GLAM
CHOWDER :Z
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
CR. OF CHICKEN 
CHICK. NOODLE234mL
,SNO-B'OY''eAi #1
ISLAND FARMS 2
LITRE.
SAFFLOWER
MAYONNAISE
DAYSPRING
..................454g
FLEISCHMANN'S
SOFT
MARGARINE
• k « < I • t * « «
NABISCO -
RAISIN WHEATS
• t..;............,.....,.,,,.450n
McCAIN’S 
BROCCOLI 
CAULIFLOWER
CORN,...,...   1 kg
McCAIN’S TENDERCRiSP
PIZZAS
.................. ..5". <IBg
CARNATIOi;
HOT CHOCOLATE
Pill Of 10x12gonv...,..... ...Rog. ' LIto
MCXICASA JCASUPER SHELLS 159
MEXICASA
Oenuifie
Imported
Stoneware
 Af^tkNATCHO CHIPS lOV
...................................................................... .................. -fOOg ■
MEXICASA
TAGO SHELLS
.......... * -PKT, OF JO
MEXICASA .
TACO TRIO
...................'-PKT OF JD
CHRISTIES
GRAHAM CRUMBS 
GRAHAM WAFERS
............. ..lOOg
IHPRBSIONS
Ovnn lo fiililii
I f.liillW'fltllSf s 
I W.cijivuva
...Piece
Pl.'ice .Setting
Only
VAlh Oilf LMCl.tiiM P\*n,
Fiairl.mityl’.iilurin 
lo CtKKKLC I'f.mil
MpKhing Alto AvAiIslii*
Sao Siofo niiipliiy For Potiilla I
QUICK AS A WINK
CAKE
MIXES ..,227gl
KG
.'TT^ "‘-TT'. T ”■ . .................. ..
ibi
IMMRTiDI
CARNATION
HASH
BROWNS
■ '‘/'i ^
llAFiGE ■ “
SUNNY DELIGHT
ORANGE
DRINK 1.89. .. LITRE
, I I . L ' ...
I. mtoi n ’' inaiik'. - packed
”€'|PER.;':
0M‘
KRAFT
PEANUT BUTTER
.................................................SOOg
HUNT’S
TOMATO PASTE
.......................... .............. ,.39flmL
CARNIVAL - PKT. OF 100 A
SANDWIGHBAGS 79^
CARNivAi:PKT. OF 50 JI A a
BOOKMATCHES /IOC
FANCY^ I F t I It, /’'■( 1 ( ' V
BOUNCE
FABRIC SOFTENER 449
..,..,60'9 ■c^sT ........ .
DEOD. SOAP 719
S BARS BONUS........... ...... Puck of «0g »*»
KRAFT
CHEESE SLICES
yinglco 32’!. Of AA’& . ............
549
,1 kg “.p
HUNT'S ITALIAN
TOMATO SAUCEliri 'I-:''1 tip |) * ♦ 1 » » 4 ♦ t 1 4 .« » » If 1 4 « « » * » li »
UUNOnV OEIEROEHT
CHEER 7? 7
..ISUifo ff
0
0
MEXICASA II
TACO SEASONING MIX //QQ
...................................WW
MEXICASA
TACO PAK
12flg.................. ............................
MEXICAvSA
REFRIED BEANS
19,1 mL..... .......................................
MEXICASA #%Aa
TACO SHELLS QQ<!
. ......... .'...PKT. OF10 w W
CHRISTIES"..
FllNilU FMRATE 
CHOCO-IICIOUS
OREO...,;vV.'.......,.;„..l50g
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
dREAM CHEESE; ,. ..........................,2500
HOLLYWOOD ,
SAFFLOWER OIL
.............................. ............. ...916 ml
CAypORNlA.FANCYAiSIZElfiS ■ ip 'm
LEMONS 1 V
'"rv:'.:
^■Lv
<1,1 I', , «» I •' p • * • p p V * f 5 “ ^ * lb.faiit«(iiMkiiiiiii»iiitiwii<wiki<iwiiitwiiMtatiitmNiii^><Mw
NiCKIN .
'^ApIP;’':
' lit ' „ I
' , ; , 'i I ‘1.1 I' *! I* I f I.>Mpi>iii«iwPiiii4^pMipip.piri«pi^^
. ........................
- ’.,'.1 rr,"'
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People, Places, Happenings
J
SENIORS’ DAY 15% OFF
.WEDNESDAY. MARCH 5th (e»copl proacnpuon? moo«!i''m♦ ' • M*»i tobacco and oalo items)
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 
Wednesday, March 15th -12-5 pm 
RN from Sidney Professional Caro Home In attendance.
Peninsula artists' work on 
show at home and abroad
Helen Andersen adds finishing touches to "‘Ban the Bomb” 
— the latest other anti-nuclear paintings.
Helen Andersen’s pain­
tings adorn the wails of the 
great art galleries of the 
world.
By JEANKAVANAGH
- \ . Review Staff Writer
They also hang in the 
Sidney-North Saanich 
library, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, Ocean Sciences 
buildings and the Brent­
wood Bay Credit Union.
And although her work 
receives some local recogni­
tion, the Central Saanich 
artist explains with a note 
of irony, “I’m probably; 
better known in Dar es 
Salaam ()he capital of Tan­
zania) than 1 am right here 
at home.’’
Pondering the reasons 
for her relative Canadian 
obscurity outside artistic 
circles, including a 
recognised lack of self- 
marketing, Andersen 
believes people must pay art 
and artists their due atten­
tion.
“After all what else is a 
civili/.ation remembered for 
if it’s not its art," she 
queries.
Recipient of several ar­
tistic awards and grants, 
Andersen (twice elected 
•secretary of ihe I'ederation 
of Canadian Artists) has
been painting all her life.
She was raised in an ar­
tistic and medical hoijre, 
and following the path of 
her parents, graduated as: a 
registered nurse and later 
immersed herself in art 
courses at the Vancouver 
School of Art, the Universi­
ty of British Columbia and 
the Victoria College of Art.
“I had some very good 
teachers,’’ she says simply, 
explaining her international 
success.
She has launched one- 
woman shows in the Danish 
National Gallery (1967), 
Phalavi, Iran and Dar es 
Salaam (1975-76) and 
throughout Great Britain.
Her work is exhibited 
widely in Canada, although 
she admitted being quite 
surprised upon learning 
earlier this year that her 
paintings are catalogued in 
the National An Gallery in 
Ottawa.
Anderson’s latest laurel.'; 
include being one of three 
B.C. artists .accepted into 
Toronto’s ‘Discovery 2 Art 
Show’ (organised by The 
Art Post Magazine) in May, 
aitd a one-woman e.'dnbit in 
Copenhagen this summer.
“1 was looking for a 
postcard when 1 was in a
small town in Denmark last 
year and came across a card 
screened with one of my 
paperclip paintings,’’ she 
says of the unusual cir­
cumstances which led to the 
Copenhagen show.
“I tracked down the peo­
ple who made the card... 
they were very generous and 
liked my work and arranged 
this show for me. ’ ’
Paperclips have become 
somewhat the Helen 
Andersen trademark as she 
incorporates their unique 
twists and turns in many 
large works, and 
transforms them into space­
like objects in others.
“I have paperclips from 
around the world sent by 
people who have seen a 
painting and thought it was 
a unique idea.” But the 
most frequent theme in 
Andersen’s work revolves 
around issues of peace and 
the nuclear arms race.
Involved in the peace 
movement for over 30 
years, she has painted stark, 
dark images while coming 
to grips with the fear of 
nuclear war. Her hopes, 
however, are represented in 
brightly colored pieces 
• where she says, consciously 
marked and unintended 
symbols of peace abound.
Her most famous peace 
painting “The Nuclear 
Mother” has been exhibited 
throughout the United 
States and Japan^ and has : 
brought tAridersen much 
personal reward.
‘Treceived a personal let­
ter of commendation from 
the mayor of Hiroshima 
after he’d seen it, and that 
was one of my greatest 
satisfactions and gave me 
great feeling of hope,” she 
recalled.
While she has taught and 
given workshops in her own 
studio, Andersen concen­
trates her energy on pain­
ting every day and organis­
ing her work for exhibit.
“People don’t really 
understand how difficult it 
is to paint and try to exhibit 
and sell your work at the 
same time, they’re both 
full-time jobs.”
Having recently hired a 
friend to catalogue all her 
work on a computer and 
look after the marketing 
side of things, Andersen 
plan,s to soley concentrate 
on painting.
“Disciplining myself to 
go into the studio every 
day, and not get caught up 
jn everything else, is the 
hardest pan,”
By Gloria Collins 
Greater Victoria Art Gallery 
To know the Saanich Penin­
sula intimately is to marvel at its 
ever-changing moods.
Hills tentatively peek out 
from under a blanket of mist or 
are arrogantly silouetted against 
a stark blue sky. Fields come 
alive with frolicking lambs, 
grasses bend under autumn’s 
dew. And always captivating is 
the infinite play of light on 
nearby waters: waves dancing 
merrily in a summer’s breeze, 
silken waters disappear into a 
pewter sky.
This is the land that feeds the 
creative juices of Deep Cove ar­
tist Colin Graham.
Sketch-book in hand, he ex­
plores the byways of the penin­
sula. Barns contrast against the 
softer lines of the surrounding 
landscape which draw to gayly 
colored spinnakers dotting a 
bay.
His cheerful landscapes and 
seascapes, in oils and tempera, 
echo what he sees, but rarely 
mimic it.
“I like to begin my work by 
sketching it in black and 
white,” says Graham, who is 
the former director of the Art 
Gallery of Greater Victoria.
“I find it gives me more 
freedrom to re-arrange nature 
to suit my composition. When 
you are face to face with nature, 
you can be overpowered by her 
colors and feel inhibited about 
changing them. To move a tree 
seems like a sacrilege, yet yOu 
might want to do that to create 
a certain tension in your final
painting.”
Graham will be the Art Ren­
tal feature artist in the Tea 
Room of the Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria from March 9 
to April 27. His show and sale 
opens March 9, 1 p.m. and he 
will be there to meet the public 
from 1 - 4 p.m.
Eileen Learoyd of Arts of 
West Magazine once described 
Graham as a “painter of joy — 
a joy of seeing, of sheer delight 
in creating cheerful skies, 
bucolic countryside, and mak­
ing a revel of color so 
lighthearted and seductive that 
the charm of the composition 
itself was at first not obvious.”
His works, she said, “emerg­
ed with lilting freshness and 
showed his emotions as a 
painter were in harmony with 
his feelings as a man.”
Graham accepts the ’’joyful” 
label, and while he considers 
himself a happy man, he is non- 
theless still,a little suprised that 
his work should continue to 
reflect joy even when he takes a 
rather pessimistic view of the 
world.
An arden anti-nuclearist, he 
is also gravely concerned about 
the loss of Saanich Peninsula 
farmland to development.
He describes his work as be­
ing “landscapes with abstract 
influences.”
Perhaps his years of ex- 
pereince as a gallery director 
give Graham the ability to 
detach himself from his work 
and look at it objectively, bf 
maybe simply like many 
talented pebpler he is his own
worst critic. For he admits to 
looking at his work with a 
critical eye and will paint over 
one canvas five times if he isn’t 
satisfied with the result.
“Fortunately, my years as a 
curator have given me the abili­
ty to see when I am in trouble 
with a composition and to know 
what lo do to get out of it,” he 
says.
Painting is both an emotional 
and intellectual exercise for 
Graham.
“My paintings don’t really 
reflect my moods, but they do 
start with a mood which is there 
in the color relationships,” he 
says.
Graham is fond of using an 
open color technique in which 
he applies areas of wet color 
next to one another, and then 
defines the shape by painting 
the outline of buildings, for e.x- 
ample, over the colors.
Although he first began pain­
ting for a hobby in the 1930’s, 
he had to put his art aside while 
he pursued his career at the Vic­
toria Art Gallery. It wasn’t until 
he retired in 1973 that he took 
up his palette again.
Graham held his first one- 
man show in 1980 and has held 
one annually ever since. This 
year he is committed to one- 
man shows in Victoria, 
Kelowna and Seattle as well a.s 
four group shows.
His paintings are in the col­
lections of the Maltwood Art 
Museum, the Bellingham 
Museum of History and Art and 
the Burke Museum at the 
University of Washington.: ; V
Colin Graham's painting “Sky Clearing” is typical of his cheerful renditions of the Saanich 
Peninsula, His work will be featured in ihe Greater Victoria Art Gallery Tea Room from 
March9 to April27. , ^
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Antic comes out of retirement
The steam launch Antic, a pet 
project of renowned Sidney 
boatbuilder Henry Hoffar, has 
been taken out of retirement by 
the Vancouver Maritime 
Museum.
The museum commissioned 
the refitting of the vessel, built 
in 1962, to ferry dignitaries 
around False Creek during E,\- 
po.
The Antic’s remodelling will
cost about $8,000
After E.xpo, the boat will be 
docked at the museum’s wharf 
and used for tourist harbour ex­
cursions.
Hugh Campbell of Sidney, 
married to Hoffar’s grand­
daughter Catherine, began 
repairing the boat in January.
“Because the Antic had been 
sitting in the museum for the
The Antic is nearly ready to 
cruise in the open^^^^^w^ 
once againr ''yi v
womens V-
South African feminist Jesse 
Duarte, from the Transvaal 
Women’s Federation in South 
Africa, is the gue.st speaker at 
the March 8 International 
Women’s Day celebration in 
Victoria.
The evening event will feature 
art and photo displays, enter­
tainment, pot-luck dinner, and 
child-care is provided if re­
quested in advance.
Women are requested to br­
ing an international dish, and 
celebrate ‘A day in the life of a 
woman’’ at the James Bay 
Community Centre from 4-9 
p.m.
Daycare can be arranged by 
calling 381-0457. .381-5226, .381- 
1012.
If you're
NEW !!\l 
TOWN
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
You'll be glad you did.
hostossos ;5t;
(Sltlney & North Saanich) 
Shannon Lanflovin 652-27011 
Theresa Thom Gr.6-77'1G 
(Brentwood & Ocntr.ii Saanich) 
Marg Gordon 652-5763 
Rftz Odtiors 652-4506
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: ’(cwn Atinnnmtrfitor-
last 10 years, we had to dip it in 
the water during high tide for 
about two months until the 
planks swole up,’’ Campbell 
said.
Being re-introduced to water, 
he said, caused the planks to 
split up to a quarter inch apart.
Campbell, who operates a 
boat remodelling business, fill­
ed in the cracks and re-painted 
the boat’s hull and deck.
All that remains, he said, is 
for the water tubing on the 
boiler to be replaced and the 
steam engine overhauled.
For Hoffar, who used his in­
ventive skills to develop
numerous patents in the boating 
and aviation field, the Antic 
was his pride and joy.
He first saw the original An­
tic in Vancouver at the turn of 
the century and immediately 
was enamured by it.
After retiring and moving to 
Sidney in 1957, Hoffar built his 
own replica of the Antic com­
plete with a-1911 stream engine 
and 1912 water tube boiler.
Irene Reid, Hoffar’s 
daughter, said they used the 
boat for short cruises around 
Tseum Harbour and the Gulf 
Islands bounding the Saanich 
Peninsula.
Sculptured Nails
By Angela
652-9727
Ifcimo Color C-'ll. 1 10. 126. 135 nnd disc. Prepaid Service.
HEGULAR 
3‘/jk5 size
12 exp. _______$2.98
15 exp.............. 3.98
24 exp.............. 5.98
36 exp. _____  7.98
DOUBLE PRINTS OR 
DOUBLE SIZE 5x7
12 exp................$3.98
15 exp................ 5.98
24 exp................ 8.98
36 exp................ 11.98
VACUUM PROBLEMS?
CALL ON SIDNEYS VACUUM SPECIALISTS!!
• VACUUM TUNE UP®14.95 P,.;»P«r.»
« EASY-FLO BUILT-IN VACUUM SYSTEMS
• ELECTROLUX WITH
POWER HEAD ..............................
• HOOVER WITH POWER HEAD.5175°°
• LARGE SELECTION OF BAGS-BELTS-PARTS
BURNSIDEVACUUM REBUiLDERS
101-2527 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY PH: 656-3351
with this coupon. When you 
develop and print your next 
roII(.s) of film at Sootcr’s. 
This is just one more way to 
tell you that we
LOVE
YOU
to be our customer 
VALUE up to *3”
ORPESt
HOW
Buy 2 Gel 1
FREE
Sorters
! PKINI 
i SUI L osl1 dtli "lluiI’m. f..12
:31, 2x5| 5(K 1.00
! 5 -H 7 1.99 3.98
j 8 X 10 5.99 11.98
1 n X 14 i 10,00 20.00
1 16 X 20 {is.Oth 36.00
C4it» 6*- ihoven
2384 Beacon Ave. 656-7441
Sidney^ Home of SUPER SAVINGS.In Downtown Sidney
Super
Savings
STORE
HOURS
Prices Effective 
March 4 - 8, 1986
FOODS
DAILY 8:30-6,00 
THU.RS . FRI. 8:30 - 9 00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6-00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS L-AST
FRESH FRUIT & PRODUCE
GRANNY SMITH
GRADE ‘A’ CANADA CHOICE BEEF AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FROZEN YOUNG
...1.08 kg
FRESH
I STEAK
gg I ........6.28kg lb. GR. ‘A’ .2.84 kg !b.
CANADA NO. 1 
FRESH BONELESS
LEG OF PORK
ROAST 3.51 kg
FRESH
.3.73 kg
IMPORTED
...86® kg 39®
GRADE‘A’ BEEF
"’• J . PORTERHOUSE STEAK . . .
BONELESS^"'.
KSlRLOlN STEAK bug
STRIPLOIN
•NEWYORK STEAK:.:.,
'ea.
FRESH
GREEN ONIONS
or RADISHES bun.
2^1
•BEEF TENDERLOIN.......3.2, kg
• RIB STEAK ... 5.7, kn 2®?
OLYMPIC FINE MEATS
• BREAKFAST DELIGHT
SLICED SIDE BACON 500g.....
• ASSORTED
PARTY STICKS
• REGULAR
WElfSiERS
500g..
GAINER’S PULLMAN
CANNED
FRESH LOCAL
FARM
EGGS®"*'’""''"
EXTRA LARGE. Doz
''V.''?. yi'
HAM '10 ib. tin,
WESTON COUNTRY HARVEST
Assorted 
675 oz. Loaf,BREAD
19
450g ..................... .
• READY TO SERVE BONELESS
DINNER HAM.. ..........5..5kg
FROZEN YOUNG
TURKEY QR- *A* rt ISelf Basting..............3.51 KQ
VELVET Asst'd Flav,
ICE CREAM Plastic , Ior Papor......Z L
»
MILK 3BSrnL
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
tin
COFFEE DECAF. Goz.
NESTLE’S INSTANT
CH0C0LATE ,kg. .
VIVA
PAPER
TOWELSk^,
ADDED TOUCH
CAKE MIXES Kino. <
srHOi.Riia 
nmitul Ctn. BBOo ,,.
SUN-MAID CALIFORNIA
RAISINS
CHIPITS
CHOCOLATE CHIPS MOO,,,,..
CHIPITS BAKING 4 00
CHOCOLATE SQUARES®.!
1
SUNPIC CANNED
TOWIATOESksok..... .
LIBBY'S REG, OR CHILI STYLE
RED KIDNEY BEANS „oz ,
STONED WHEAT
THINS CRACKERS
:'Y0RK'$ Y, .
STRAWBERRY | a ftij !
OR RASPBERRY J A Ivl 750 ml,,,,. .
'.ASSTED,:: ...
CRANBERfiYJUICE35.mi..„„;
MONTICELLO’S SPARKLING 
APPLE II
OR PEAR JUlLrC iSDmL .,.,..,,. 
NESTLE'S
CHOCOLATE SYRUP,3»„,i
NESTLE'S
CANNED PUDDING S.l
750 mL
CLASSIC
or
DIET
NABISCO NEW! CEREAL
RAISIN WHEAT45og:
PURINA
Plus Doposll
|87
CAT CHOW '"J!';*,':':;'
Largo,
i 29 
2''
MARI-QRAS
SERVIETTES .
POST'S
BRAN FLAKES,..,.. . . . .
FLEECY LIQUID
FABRIC SOFTENER 3.n
BULLY AUTOMATIC 4 4 Q
TOILET BOWL CLEANER T o.,
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
TRUCKLOAD SALE!
.■ ■ PREGO'' ' ■
Mushroom* ml,.......... ■
TROPHY'S
WALNUTS
MAGIC
BAKING POWDER,....
SUN-GIANT CALIFORNIA
SNACK RAISINS,„u,.. . .
SAUCE
CHICKEN NOODLE CREAM OF ^
CAj IP " ..,'':aH!Cf<r.N soup to sin 2/89'=
NEW ENU./MANHATTAN 
CHUNKY RA.
CLAM CHOVVDER^ ifly.
. ...... ''
i)l 4u_Q iiiir'C ' ■■|29 (|m@.V-S JUICE..., ,
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Swampy fieids ready to plant
OVER THE
HELEN LANG
This last week we were temp­
ted to list the house for sale as 
“lake front property”, since we 
were almost completely sur­
rounded by water.
You needed hip-waders to 
reach the burssels sprouts, and a 
dinghy to get near the broccoli, 
which is showing signs of 
heading up.
I have sprinkled a small 
amount of urea (also called 46- 
0-0) around ech plant to en­
courage new growth, and 
heavens knows we have had 
enough rain to wash the fer­
tilizer down around the roots. 
So if the weather cooperates wc 
should have fresh broccoli very 
soon.
I think it is about time to dig 
your remaining parsnips, and 
store them either in the fridge or 
in damp sand until you can eat 
them all. For those of you who 
aren’t passionate abo.ut 
parsnips, you might try steam­
ing thick slices for about ten 
minutes, then turning each slice 
over in flour and frying it in 
margarine.
Even the most t reluctant
vegetable eater finds these hard 
to resist.
Today I hope to plant the 
broad beans. The seeds which I 
wrapped in damp paper­
towelling, put in a plastic bag 
on top of the water heater to 
pre-sprout four days ago are do­
ing their thing. These seeds will 
have to go in soil in soup tins 
until the garden dries out a bit, 
otherwise. I’m afraid they wuld 
just rot.
I’m going to plant the sweet- 
peas in tins as well, this year, 
since that freezing weather in 
November caught me without 
them seeded out in the garden.
Actually, I think I’ll put half 
the seed directly in the ground, 
just to see which planting does 
best, but even with sweet-peas, 
which are pretty tough, I’m 
afraid the ground is still too 
wet.
We will have two varieties 
this year, both “Spencer mix­
ed” and Island Seed’s “Mam­
moth' mixed” — just to com­
pare them for number of 
flowers on each stem, length of 
stem, etc.
Volunteers save
Some of the seeds of each 
variety won’t be planted for at 
least another month, since it is 
always nice to have fresh plants 
coming along when the first lot 
are past their best.
The last couple of days I have 
been doing a job that should 
have been done during the 
winter, and that is sterilizing 
pots.
I fill the wash tub with hot 
water, add a couple of cups of 
bleach and then put the pots in­
to this and leave them for some 
hours, partly to soak off the dirt 
and accumulated chemical fer­
tilizers, and partly to kill any 
diseases that might be lying in 
wait for some poor tender little 
transplant.
This job is being done so that 
I may finish potting up the 
rooted geranium cuttings.
Yesterday I did 50 of them, 
but must have another 100 to 
go. After planting eachone 1 
gave it a soaking with transplan­
ting solution (10-52-17), and lin­
ed up the pots over heat (just 
for a few days to get them off to 
a good start). It’s a pesky job, 
but one that provides a lot of 
satisfaction, especially when the 
roots are huge and virorous.
From the time of transplan­
ting until the plants are ready to 
go out into the garden, they will 
be fertilized every two weeks 
with either 20-20-20 or Schultz 
10-15-10, or occasionally with 
fish fertilizer, and each time the 
date will be marked on the 
calendar.
Last year it made a vast dif­
ference in the size and vigor of 
both the geraniums and the 
pelargoniums. The tomato 
plants also responded well 
although they are not supposed 
to be such hungry feeders.
Reg Davis has an interesting
Donations of clothes and materia! are always welcome say 
(left to right) Del Parish, Una Dobson, Mary Hampson, Ivy 
Laing, Marjorie Allen, Anne Whiting and Eva Williams.
In just over 40 years, enough 
clothing and blankets to warm 
thousands have been produced 
in Sidney.
It would be all but impossible 
to count the stitches sewn by 
dedicated women who have 
volunteered their lime and ef­
forts since 1945 for needy 
children.
And after 45 years, no one is 
, counting,
, The women just continue lo 
work on behalf of the Save the 
Children organisation, getting 
their rewards at the thoughts of 
children warmed by their ef­
forts.
In 1945, the Sidney group 
provided clothing to cliild 
refugees in Euioik- following 
the secoiid world war.
Later, money raised at bizar- 
res and spring teas was used to 
Uroduce goods for children in 
Asia, Korea ami India. Dot, to­
day because of .shipping costs 
and the need at home, the 
group’s only outlet is Waisdn 
Lake, just not ih of tlie Yukon 
; border,;,
; , llritish Columbia is the only 
iifdcpendent Save the Children 
provincial group in Canada. 
The association reports lb itie 
head(|unrtci s in l ondon, 
England and is not associated 
with CanSave.
Meeting every t.wo weeks in 
St. Andrews Church hall, the 
group still holds an annual spr­
ing tea, participates in the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion Christmas fair and raises 
money through regular film 
nights.
The group also sponsors eight 
families in five countries, pay­
ing the educational co.sls for the 
children.
A new program initiated last 
year sent four local kids to sum­
mer camp. The Save the 
Children women hope lo in­
crease the number sent this sum­
mer.
New members are always 
welcome, and information is 
available from Patsy Mc,'\viiy 
at 656-4420.
Colwood 4;S-3S11 
, Yllllcum 3IMB22
Chapel of Roses 
YOl IU CflMMI INI I Y 
, CHAPEL SI'KVINt I. . ,
Sidney
656-29.12,. , ,■388-51.55
■■ ' COMPIJiTESERVlCE' 
FULLCHOICE,,,......
A,sk Sands "
' Depend on Sands
' IJiiderlakhid Sovicly,, 
membei ship fee 
applicable inwatd our 
,sBuvici;i ,, ,
'Wo’re welcoming Spring with Discount Cards 
for everyone."
Bring these cards In and receive your
SPECIAL DEAL
FREE FREE. FREE ... FREE . . .FREE .
KIDDIES’ CARD ^
(under 12 plaaso) ^
Receive a free soft drink and Ice cream 
cone with purchase of a Kiddle Meal. ;
• Card expires April 3(llh, 1986
FREE ... FREE ... FREE . . FREE . . . FREE 
$ !5,J $$$$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ S $ $ $ $ $
UJ
LU
DC
U.
V*
iO
iA
65 and BETTER CARD
Buy any meal and receive
20% OFF MEAL U
V ,'Card expires April 3Bth, 1986
$ $ i%% % $ $;$ $ $'$ $$'$$$$ $■ S $ $ $ $ $
$ 14 '$ S $ $ S $1$ S 4 $ $ 4 S .S"$ $ $4 S $ S $4 ,$
DINERS CARD «
' I'piwto'clone ; ;■' ^
10% OFF ANY OF OUR MEALS ""
Cerrt expires April ittihi 19M
$ $ s $$$$$'$$ $,$ $ $ $4 $ $:$ $$$$$$$$$
2500 Beacon Ave Cell 0I56-1224
er*
(Z*
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and useful way of using empty 
egg cartons, which it seems 
shameful to throw out.
He staples the carton closed, 
then cuts out the top, and filles 
the interior with potting soil, 
thereby doubling the size of his 
container, giving most seedlings 
plenty of root room until such 
time as they are ready lo go out­
side into the soil.
Have seen several clumps of 
daffodils flowering on the south 
side of the houses, a little later 
than last year, but only a couple 
of days. Last year at this time 
we had our first treat of nettles 
for dinner. Good too!
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR/LABOURER
SALARY 12.81 PER HOUR T014,83 PER HOUR (1985)
The Corporation is accepting applications in The Public Works 
Department for an equipment operator/labourer. The ideal can­
didate will have experience in the operation of a 
grader/backhoe/truck, and be willing to work at any task, assign­
ed with a minimum of supervision.
A B.C. Driver’s licence. Class 3 with air is mandatory.
Please submit your resume with complete details of past ex­
perience to the undersigned, prior to 12:00 Noon, Friday. 07 
March 1986.
(No prior interviews will be granted)
loii’il see fnsl results...lip 
lo 10 lbs. in 2 weeks.. .williotil 
(Iriifis. shots, erusli diets, or 
expensive foods lo Ituy.Youi’ 
first individual eoiisullation 
wiili your own personal eoiin- 
selor is free Call now.
Mon.-Fri. Sat.
6:30 am "1pm 8am-11am|
for appointment
656-9505
•flar 1 pm phono SSA.4SS2
9843-2ndSt. Marina Court
McKenrlo /Z1-$SSS I 
Oak Bay SSI-ISIB
MARCH COMES /N L/Kf
A LAMS...
G.L. Wheeler 
Clerk/Administrator 
1903 Mount Newton X Road 
Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1 MO
'^AHD WHAT BCrrER WEATRER 
TO HAVC WHEH YOU'RE 
G£Tr/wq FLEECED!!
The Other
flUBE, OIL« filter’
• lissMes:
• Lube Chassis
• Change Oil and Filter
• Inspect all Fluids and 
Tire Pressures
• Plus get a Vital 33 Point Safety 
inspection F/?EF
• Excluding Diesels
SAVE*
S2200
yONLY
FREE SHUHLE BUS SERVICE
‘We take you home or to work and Pick 
you Up — Leave 8:30 am Dally”
SPRING
TUNE-UP SPECIALS
4cyl
6ov,«499®
PLUS
PARTJ
PLUS
PARTS
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
cyl
Wo'll Roploco:
• Spark Mugs
• Distril;H.ilor Rolor
• Fuel Filter 
Wo’IIAdlust:
• Ignition timing
• (JnitKirolor '
• Bolltv
PLUS
PARTS
• Wo’ll Chock:
• Batloty Connections
• Air Filler
• Choke
• Plug Wires
• Air coiidilloned units 
Corvetts, Vone, Turbos 
chargoti Vehicles 
Extra Cost
Moat CiirB/Llfllit Trucks
* Remove pan and drain fluid
• Check governor, bands, linkage 
»Ctiock modulator valve
♦ Replace filler 
I • Install new pan gasket 
I • Install new Iransduld 
I «Road test
SAVE
$2000
PLUS
PARTS
BRAKE SPECIAL
2 Wheel Discs or 2 Wheel Drums
Includes:
• Replace Pads or Shoes SPECIAL
»Rewrlace Rotors or Drums <
• Repack Wheel Bearings
• InsfMcl Brake Lines, hoses,’’
WlTOlCylindom 
(Rond Tost Vehicles)
PLUS
PARTS
(Most Cals 
Ught Trucks)
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaraitteed Price
Chevrolet Oldsmobilo Ltd. A 7/1 -19-1'f
17311 OLD ISLAND HIGHWAY *1 f | fc I I
'/ . ' :l-
‘ ‘ ^ ^ "s 1 , *-‘ ^
J- V C J * j-f *i * * \ ' i** A '’ I- t ^ * V ^ ^ c ^ ^ J ^ v' < V v'- i ^ 1l
fMV I ,v .».« I ^ ’ f ■’ ,>.1 -- V ,1 ' ■) -i ^ '
%J|'‘ ^ ♦‘.‘I 1. \ . i : r : . '' ' 4.^4***^ ■'r,,'^ ^ i 't ‘^.J} , »jl . - . » « J" ^ if^ Jt Si.. * '± tLJ '* \
KRAFT
MACARONI &
snog
Pkg
WHILE STOCKS LAST
225g Pkg. or 
Kraft Spirals 
200g Pkg.
i-')i ' < ', >} \ > •; 'i''
F , ’ Kj^'U iV * 3 . .4'
; „' ''• !' ’ ' , ■'' F*' V. ‘
■»...,' F'l'iF . . tU:--: ' ■
'■Uni ' .'.’.F;,-; •■ . ih-i'']i>rh
* *" \ u" ''' ( Vfu ix;,..,,. „ ., ., ’i ' ^
■iU4 '“■ Mi'f m. ■
. . ' ;. I , ' ........... 1 '. ' ", 11
,, 1, ' i-'' F. , . -". i. , »1 ,,,,1
I * f 1 * k i I I j I** i 1 t y Sj ’ ,
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SNOW STAR
iCE
CREAM
OVEN JOY
WHITE
BREAD
BEL AIR
ORANGE
JUICE
60%
Whole
Wheat
Asst’d
675g
Sliced Loaf
FROZEN 
CONCENTRATE
355 mL Tin
SAFEWAY
mm
lb.
ii,
Advertised Prices In Effect
Monday, Mar. 3 thru Sunday, Mar. 9,1986 •iiiliilP
■ .STOBC HOURS . ■■■i ,
MON. TUr;S. WK.D. 9;(i0 nm lo 6:00 pmTHURS. FRI. 9:00 nm lo 9:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 ftrn !o 6:00 pm .SUNDAY 10:00 am lo 6:00 pm
Wo Rosorvo Iho Rlyhl to Umil SsiloB lo Rwlpil OunollUos C-A M A O A S A F e :W A V 1.1 M f T.kL O
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Blackbirds song fills the air
Outdoors
Unlimited
By Cy Hampson
Male red-winged blackbirds are already on territory and 
bursting with their melodious spring songs — a song all too 
rare in this area because of the very limited favourable habitat 
for that Stacies.
They have been singing throughout the recent cold spell 
with the ground blanketed in snow. It is too early for court­
ship and, anyway, the brown streaked females are not yet in 
evidence.
White crowned sparrow
So who are they trying to impress — rival males, ready to 
take over any occupied territory? While it is highly unlikely 
that such an interloper would suffer a black eye and several 
stitches, he would certainly be energetically chased away.
Look for these birds in the willows surrounding the Van- 
treight reservoir on Wallace (the Aldpus Terrace end); on the 
hill among the red and green cabbages. And while you’re up 
there, you might as well have a look at some H.^NDSOME 
cabbage patch dolls—just for a change.
There are several pairs of striking ring-necked ducks
wintering there with a few scaup, many mallards and two can- 
vasback ducks.
While the ring-nocks look very much like the similarly sized 
scaup, they are quite easily identified.
They have black backs rather than gray and a clear white 
wedge running up the side between the dark lower breast and 
the bend of the wing.
You might also check for the white ring on the bill, just in 
from the tip. The female is brownish with a light area around 
the eye. These ducks are winter visitors, breeding on the 
mainland but should be around until about early April.
By the way, the brown ring on the neck, responsible for the 
common name, is so inconspicuous in most lights tht it is 
almost a misnomer.
Beachcombers should watch for flocks of dunlins, or in­
dividuals, in their rather drab winter plumage. The grey back 
is smooth and uniform rather than streaked as in most rather 
small shorebirds.
Legs are dark and the rather long beak is jet-black and 
curved slightly downward at the tip. The breast is lightly suf­
fused with grey; the belly, white.
With the spring molt, they will become more colourful with 
a cinnamon back (red-backed sandpiper) and a conspicuous 
black patch ont he white belly. They prefer sandy beaches and 
mud flats but may also be seen on rocky promontories.
Mary and I found them this week in the sand and seaweed 
along the long strewn beach just beyond Esquimau Lagoon. 
They were easily approached.
Winter snowstorms can blow in almost anything. This 
week 1 came by a pair of my neighbour’s pyjamas, vouchsaf­
ed by their clothesline, but more important, a chance to 
photography a white-crowned sparrow in.the snow' on our 
front lawn.
He is featured in our photo day — complete with striped 
head and clear breast. He may not have come far as some of 
them winter here but this is the first that we have seen in our 
immediate neighbourhood.
Golden-crowns, yes; white-crowns, no. This area is the nor­
thernmost limit of their wintering range. They breed across 
Canada from the borders Alaska to Labrador and south to 
the 49th parallel.
Other populations of this rather large and conspicuous 
sparrow breed as far south as New Mexico, Arizona and 
Nevada.
Still with the outdoors, Linda Michaluk announces exciting 
Swan Lake Photography Contest, Mar. 1 - Apr. 15, with fine 
prizes. Be sure to pick up your entry forms and rules, 
available at Swan Lake Nature House, Lens [ Shutter, True 
Color Photo Lab. or Eatons, Tillicum.
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
•CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal allention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
lUST ME
Clhtm/n.
DaiNftdAon.
7105-CW. Saanich 
Brentwood Bay 
652-1570
NEWLY ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTANT AVAILABLE 
for personal & corporate tax preparation 
• ACCOUNTING • AUDITING 
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, March 8th 
— to the general public and 
all my highschool classmates from Claremont
OPEN FOR LUNCH
12 noon - 2:30 pm
OPEN FORDINNER
FROM 5 PM
OPEN FOR BRUNCH
Sundays 11:30 or 1:30
Under new ownership 
and management. 
Glen Countryman and 
Chef Paul Edelenbos 
Welcome Everyone.
2328 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
656-6622
Symmer fob
Enterprising students can get 
the jump on summer employ­
ment by approaching prospec­
tive employers with details, of 
the Challenge ’86 funding pro­
gram, Canada employment of­
ficer Kenna Bishop said last 
week.
Applications for the joint 
provincial-federal program, 
which can subsidize student 
.salaries up to 50 per cent, are 
available at the Peninsula 
Employment Project (PEf^) of­
fice on Third Street (in the 
Penihsula Community Associa­
tion building).
Busine.sses and farms are en­
couraged to take advantage of 
the incentives, and hire students 
and young people planning to 
return to .school, Bishop .said,
Student.s who would like to 
.start their own small business 
can apply to the Student Ven- 
l u r c L o a n p rog r a m a tl- 
ministcred by the Ministry of 
Labour.
The Challenge 85 program 
provided jobs for 1,000 Grcfitcr 
Victoria .students, and PEP 
employment officer Chris 
Brown said • the Sidney office 
hopes to have its osvn sludeni 
placement officer again tlds 
year.
Canada Student Eniploymeni 
co-ordinator Brum Stevenson 
said a decision should l>e itiiule 
In about two weeks regarding 
placement in the ouilyiiig of­
fices.
Employers and students who 
would like more informmion 
can contact the Pl^P ofiice in 
Sidney.
PCA REVIEW
MARJORIE DENROCHE
The “GOOD GUY” award 
this week goes to Peninsula 
Community Arssociation 
volunteer driver. Bill Holland, 
who assisted an elderly lady 
who had fallen on a Sidney 
street, cutting her head quite
badly.
Several cars had passed 
without stopping to render 
assistance, but Mr. Holland, 
caring person that he is, quickly 
grasped the situation and was 
able to administer first-aid
Youth leadership meeting
More than 50 students, parents and service group representatives 
on the Saanich Peninsula will participate in a youth community 
leader workshop at Stelly’s High Scliool March 8.
The workshop will run from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. chaired by Dave 
Nordstrom of Capital Families Association.
The key topic of di.scussion will be the results of questionaircs 
filled out by students at Royal Oak, Stelly’s, Claremont, Parkland, 
North Saanich and Mt, Newton schools.
The survey asked students for their input as to what activities 
they find are lacking for youths on the jicninsuln.
followed by a quick trip to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital for 
treatment.
Hopefully this area hasn’t 
grown so fast that we no longer 
care if someone is in trouble?
Drivers like Bill Holland are 
providing invaluable service? to 
many elderly peninsula 
residents not only because they 
transport them, but also 
because they provide friendly, 
compassioante support to many 
who have no one else to turn to.
There are presently no 
volunterr drivers in the 
Brentwood-Central Saanich 
area apart from three invaluable 
Saanichton (drivers who are 
always calic-d upon when re­
quests come from the hospital 
or the south-west part of the 
peninsula. Please call 656-0134 
if you can h
PENI iSULA-
Come.
See for yourself.
ONLY 28% OF THE 
ADULTS IN CANADA 
HAVE CHILDREN 
IN SCHOOLS 
BUT.. .
EDUCATION 
IS EVERYONE’S 
BUSINESS
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT 
DISTRICT 63 (SAANICH) SCHOOLS
Toasrs: 9:30 a.fin. & 1:15 p.gn.
March II, 12,13
Chairman, Board of School Trustees
DirilNG GUID
Personal Attention by 
European trained Barber Stylist
‘THE MEN’S SHOP" 
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
Tijos.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 B56-4<I43
FAMOUS CHARBROILED 
STEAK3
NOW OPEN 8 AM
IN THE BEACON PU\ZA MAIL 
2321 Beacon Avo. Sirlnoy
656-4822
Country 
kitchen 
'kestourmt
Cuitri
Homostyle Cooking 
and Baking
10% Senior Discount
OPEN /AM-7 PM Every Day
Ucensed 652-1192
New Business 
Phone Listings
TRV0UR$6.%
Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30-6:t!0Mon.-Frl.
Lunch 4 Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172Rr(intwoodBay 
Phone 652-3413 or BS2-9515
f 0( riwiii on 
11)0 Hii.ii'iith (’(iniiVil.i!*
*T|S HORSE COUNTRY
rrwino imitt,'* twinn t>»rn. ;
lur.MoIWCUVTOMnOAB
. ,,,,SPIENDIDI ■ ■ V'
(«crt lo( oil NmH Pf., 0»w (’-(>•««, Paionr' ' in IM
Call Roger Smith
■ ,,, ^ waTINQS ^
nes;
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Buolnoas Phone Number Is now or has boon roconlly chang­
ed, ploaso call us' and wo'll run II froo of charge for a period of Ihroo 
rnontlis. This soivlea llmllod lo Iho Rovlow'a Trading area.
( 'ompany Naint Phone Number
(?M<) Adams Elocironics ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 658-4331
(M) Bay Vidoo........ .  I,,.,,...!.. . . ......... . ..... . . . . . . 652*0441
r rf) Communily Septic Tank Sorvico............ .  658-3268
,i(v> Dlrfoway Systems. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 652*054(
! i McDonald Park Chevron... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . . . .  S55-0t12
inn NnraM. MaddocksA Aaaoc. .. .. . . . . . . . . .656-64.16
(\ 1) Peninsula Food .. . . . ...... . . . . . . , 652*0311
(i;), Poninsula Luggago Rolall
ftalo&ac.d Repairs...... .  C5G-7142
(rtn R.E.A.D. Professional
Fool Care..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.....,852-1204
tng SliwirtJSiructurosMd...... . ,652-2552
(»m Sidney Wool Imporls .,.,.....,.,,.656-6152 
im Tlie Love For Sale Pol Shop..... .... 658-3314 
i.W)Th« Pop Shoppe.V,.         .856 8612
aBYsam^
STEAK, PIZZA 4 SPAQHETTI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT
Every Monday Night
onlv«3.95
TAKEOUTS I5S6-5S96-7 
SIh & Boneem Sidney
I- rWm
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
DAILY
LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
LIBAN
FAmLY 
mSTAURANT 
7mw»at8mnlehRi>$id
PETITE CUISINE
Anyone InterosteU in old- 
fnahlonrjd home cooking that 
Is dnilcious, convonloni and 
tnoxponaivo '
DINNERS riELIVEREf) FROZEN 
VOLUME DLSCOUHTS 
SATISFACTION OUARANTFED 
' , T»rj6-,533r»
|lc*shiurant
Comi0Siyli\s8»vl@w
tor FAMIL Y UININQ 
M FAMILY PRICES 
Mon, to F'rl, Osm-Opm 
ft»t, SunOam-Opm
656-4115
2360 Boscon Avn.
•T.V : ill.,.*”
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reply Close f<7r coMpysT ?
BODY
SHOP
474»1211
OINTMENT ■
/Mm €HE¥ OLDS nso ,slano hw J
•ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 
• COURTESY CAR BY APP I
■■MNWBMMWMnHnwravMBMBnanMnMBmfiauRn
CLASSIFIED 
INDEX
Accounting Services 
Appliance Services 
Autobody Repairs 
Automotive 
Babysitting Services 
Beauty Salons 
Births
Boats & Marine 
Building Materials 
Business Opportunities 
Business Personals 
Business Services 
Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 
Coming Events &
Anouncements
Contractors
Drain Services
Draperies
Drywall
Electrical
Engagements
Excavating
Furniture for Rent
Garage Sales
Gardening
Glass
Groceries, Meat & Produce
Help Wanted
In Memoriam
Janitor Services
Legal Notices
Lost & Found
Masonry
Miscellaneous For Sale
Miscellaneous Wanted
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles
Moving & Storage
Music
Obituaries
Paint & Painting
Personals
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing & Heating
Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
25 
30 
103 
100 
18 
143 
175 
110 
135 
155 
165 
23 
190 
32 
10 
170
35
37
38
39
40 
180
45 
142 
130 
50 
55 
140
19 
200
60 
205 
150
36 
120
125 
215 
101
63 
62 
195 
65 
160 
144 
70 
212 
211 
213 
105 
72
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T:V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating
20 Work Wanted
Ciassified
DEADLINE
FRIDAY 
5 P.M.
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
y a.m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF copyright”
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
F^ublishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con- 
si,siinq of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
coiTiponents which Is or are, 
supplied In finished form to 
Island f^ublishors Ltd. 
operating as Iho Roviow by 
the advoitiser and In- 
corporaled In said adverilse- 
' merit shall remain in and 
belong to the advertiser, 
WARNING
No inntorlol covered under 
the copyright outlined above 
may be used without the writ­
ten permission ol Lsland 
Putrllahms Ltd. - i ,,
Classified
and
Subscription
RATES
CInfisllld Rrtle; lsl inBortion “■■■ 
i5o a word, minimum charge 
IP.00, 2nd and subsoquont 
insorllon —■ 10c a word per In­
sertion, .minimum , charge) 
$1,.35, Charge ordors by 
phone ridd Si.50 per arj. 
Box numbel — $2,00 |,)Ot ad.
GAvr: Tiur Afin MniJC v ' Oh/Mimn 
iiAd vtiui Visa fii MAfiirrrn,Mit.i
aUBSCRIPTIONRAlLB:
Annual
In local area , Si Tr
Carinda,,, . • .,,$25.
■' r*ntr»lnTi' S'lO
Monthly
By cattinr Si 50
.•,(IMl"UISI’LAV AND 
DISPLAV ADVERTISING 
Hates on rt.u)unsl
ST. ANDREWS 
NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
9:30 a.m.
Church Service and 
Sunday School 
9838-4th Street
All Welcome
384-5734
FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST
CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9;45 am................. Sunday School
11 ;00 am............... ...........Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME 
Roman Catholic
OUR LADY 
OF
ASSUMPTION
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 am ............ Assumption
12:30 pm........... .. Assumption
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 
5:00 pm......... . Saturday Mass
10:30 am .......... Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resislent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Coll 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
JOB SEARCH professional, technicol 
and managerial personnel. Goal set­
ting, resumes, interview skills, etc. 
limited enrollment 656-9490 9 a.m.-12 
noon weekdoys. 10
with little 
Cutting 
10
lis Wim |l9 HEtPWINTEO 23 3mnm
SEItl¥iCES
140 ELEGmUL [so GftRDEHIfJG
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. - • IP—'" -
HAIRDRESSER WANTED 
clientele. For into coll Mark.
Bench 656-0752.
/WATUr¥ sTm^fTiny hom^ -
5:30 p.m. 3-5 days per week. Own cor 
nedod. Phone between 6-7 p.m. only 
656-9849,1^0
CHILDS PLAY requires people to sell 
quality line of childrens books and 
gomes 656-8010. 10
VERY HIGH income solos coll 656-9570.
^12
OPPORTUNITY FOR PIANIST to ac­
company 35 plus plus voices, the 
Peninsula Singers for practices each 
Tuesday evening. 7:30 - 9:30 and oc- 
cossionol concerts For info coll RON 
656-6628. 10
ACCOUNTANT WITH MANY YEARS ex­
perience, very knowledgeoble. New to 
area. Specializes in small businesses, 
personal income tax, financial 
statements and tax counselling. Dis­
count for Seniors coll 652-0024^__ 14
HOUSE CLEANING fast, efficient 
friendly teams, dedicated lo the bus> 
home DIRTAWAY, 652-0644 complomn-
lory roses.    2?
GREENHOUSES, garden sheds, car­
ports, garages, playhouses and 
covered sand boxes. Certified 
carpenter. Reasonable rotes. 652-
4609._________ _ 10
CABINET MAKER producing fine period 
furniture, Windsor chairs and custom 
furniture. For more info coll DAN Gen­
tile 652-1758. 13
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small” 
656-5604
Thorae-tennon 
ELectric (1976) l
36 iPPUWE
NOW’S THE TIME 
FOR PRUNING 
FRUIT TREES 
Ave. ®5.00- ®10.00
656-4264
After 5:00 p.m.
“Prices you just 
Won’t Believe”
DAVE’S APPLIANCE 
CENTRE
Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Bevan Ave. 656-8612
industrial 
Residential 
Commercial 
9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
4S IXeAVATING
ST. MARY’S 
CHURCH
Cultra Avenue 
Sunday March 9th
MOTHERING SUNDAY
8:15 am   ........Holy Communion
10:00 am..........Mothering Service
Youth Club, S School 
& Nursery followed 
by refreshments 
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
SAANICH
PENINSULA
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am................ Sunday School
11:15 am ,...,, Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
PENINSULA
ALLIANCE
CHURCH
9908- 4th St,, Sidney 
SUNDAY
,10:,30 am , :,,., , Family W'orahip 
and SundaySchool
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ,,.. .Homo Study Groups
Furlhoi Information 
Pastor Ron Freeman 
658-9957
SLUGGETT 
MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 nm.,,.,. rarnily Bible School 
11:00 am . Family Worship
7:00 pm . ........Evoning Fellowship
Pastor V. Nordnirom 
852-8631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Cliurch 
^..„„.,Sotylng,Cqntiral,9annlch
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS VVASHED? f¥^
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK wilf^
gardening, clean-up, roofing and 
general home maintenance. Also leaf 
raking. Wood splitting, snow shovell- 
ing. 652-5020. tf
MORRIS JHE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide opplicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts, attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors/out, eavetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reasonable rotes. 17
CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
customs furniturue, cabinets, wood­
work. Traditional quality and techni­
ques. Call Rene Grouix. 656-9135. 13
DRYWALL HAND TAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's Handtap- 
ing, 656-4559. 18
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER will do 
cleaning, cooking, vvill do grocery 
shopping, transporlolion etc. 656- 
8682. 14
COMPLETE CAR CLEANERS inside ond 
out, vinyl trootment & shampooing & 
car wax, $35.00. You will be sotisfiedl 
965 Domelort Way, 652-5520, 10
LAWN AND^'OARDENr rnalnlonartce
haul aways, rock walls, pruning, Gut­
ters, olso poworwash availoblo, etc.
John 656-6693.____________________ 11
RESIDENIAL SERVICE, specioMzo ¥ rock 
work, cancroto driveways, brick and 
block masonry. Very competitive. In­
quire 656-4262otfor 5 p.m. __ tf
DEEP COVE moft ond V* Ion truck for 
any typo of haulaway or move, 
Specialty chain saw work any find. 
Windows, gulfors, roofs cloonod. 
House, yard and garden maintenance 
Phono ^Icolm 656’9312, If
wTlL'do clEAl^'u^’rgar*^^^^^
mefol, rootirvg, nny general Ivoiise 
molntonanco, DAM 656-6071, SIMON 
656-0193. _ 2’
2 HARDWOWkiNG rosponsIbio^'^^U 
studonfs ore ovollcible for various sorts 
of labour on the Soonich Poninsulo, 
such ns palnlino (oxporioncorJ 
polnfors) and yrtrrl vrork, If inlorosfod 
call WARREN 656-51143 or DAN 652
■ ^ ... ........'........J,?
UNEMPLOYED young man can work 
weekends, Roasonwlilo rales dopon- 
doblo. Phono Paul 656-1007,
EmRIENCED' GiAbEl^TUDENT''wl IF 
Ing to hnbyslt offer sttiool and 
weekends.656-6573, ■ ....
CrEAiws7”OAirDEW
cleaned, odd jobs, hbullng, trorj nor- 
vice. Work (juaronloiirf. 656-0730.^^^^^^^^ 
orRTAWAY •“ Complete home core, 
housorJeanlng, spring cleaning, 
carpets, upholslery, winrfows, gutters, 
ond free eulrnolos, 652-06)44 13
[Xwni¥ YARD rnrtlnifinrtrif^ $6.00 per
^ hr^656-SM5,_^_ ■ J ■ '................. ... 10
DYNAMIC blio couple experienced In 
polnflrig, malnfomince work, gordon- 
Ing, |«nilorit)l housework, bool worix. 
Good rofrencos. 656-9462, 11
NlSoSOMETHiNGlTONt’^ 
house or yard I'll do ll. $5.00 per hour
)2wneScoH,6M-|«lU?;....:,.....7,.............
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR and
OPUS FOUR APPLIANCE
REPAIR-BUY-SELL
good used appliances wanted 
2382 TANNER RD. 
656-4412 598-2155
GORDMARTMAN
Excavating Ltd.
Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe Work
SEPTIC
FIELDS
556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
65M159
I '
ALANJOMES 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• Residential & Commercial 
e Complete Design Senrice
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
Art H. Fido
Backhoe Work 
Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Lines
SEPTIC FIELDS
8719 Griggs. Terr. 
Sidney 
656-2269
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing In waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
656-0242
BACKHOE
withEXTENDAHOE4in1
• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 
* Loading« Waterilnes * Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave.
656-3583 656-2269
LINCO
STEEL FABRICATING
& WELDING 
•'Ounllly work Bulll to Lasl" 
CONTRACT OR TIME & MATERIAL
COLIN 652-5808 ANYTIME
POLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
• BACKHOE SERVICE 
•TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
"“I
H.R.
nO.S.LTD
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
• CUSTOM HOMI'S
• nt’NOWATIOWS
• aCNtirrAl. CAnPliNTRY
• DRAF'nNO & rJIHSIQN 
SIHnVICES
656-8911
rVvLDV\i««#0NSTRUCTI0NB,
.C, I TD.
Intorior* l:)(.|«i|t)r Woth 
dona In ynur Htlltlxctloii
iwr TAKCPnioEtN oun worn
Cull Ub lor Yotit 
Kllohun gnmodolllno 
Simdnck A Cnrporl Fneloxiirnn 
SkyllohUlmiltillort 
Comanl Work 
Houiun-i'iimltro ron coMCFTK nFsini-NriAi 
» coMMunciAL snnvicc 
CALL 
656-7327
Oldfield Supplies
6709 OLDFIELD RD.
(Juni off Kontlng X Rd.)
•BARK MULCH 
•TOPvSOIl.
•CEDAR CHIPS 
•FIR SAWDUST 
•MANURE — Hoi'oo a/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL
Delivery or Yard Pick Up. 
652-6131 656-0205
MONDAY TO SATURDAY
IXPIhItMOD YOUNG MOTHER will 
hohyxll Hayk, olghfs, wnnkartHk, AW- 
iHAWJ. ; ' 14
OAV CARE rwgiifnrad. Grawrigladw 
xrhoal aroa. fiS*, I0A7, ■ 10
DAY CARE my Itom** flrnatwood Huy
... !.........1... '1,1
CONSTANTLYTAKINQCARE 
RFASICKPFWSRN? 
Experienced in homo care 
Reenonflble RAtes 
Cnil 656-0079
1UYORIWG. rill (Kodnrmlf lubjoef* agif 
ynmiidlal, f.nrilflad t«ior,hc>r«i,
raoi_onabla role*.
SEItaiVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD, 
or® In lh« ptucoss of harvosfing 
tgaluro ond dinaasod llmhnr In ihu Vic- 
torlo, Soankh oron, Prasonl tvinrkof 
rondltlon rnokos lids liro Tlmn to 
matkor your llrribor, Yos, wo roplonl 
wHh qualify jumdlings, For (roo 
wstimalo pyhono 754-6506 (24 hrs.) I( 
DA'YES ROOFING • shakos and 
shingjo*. Ouroid ihlnglo*. Now in- 
slalloflons and ro rooflng. Daviv 652- 
5020, If
(fivWOOD"OONSTRUefiON,' (ramlngi 
(oiindollons, siding, finishing, tomirtio 
I'ronift rnncvvallons and nddlllons, Frri« 
iiifirfiolms. Phono 656-2526. 14
SMAiT’" RENOVATIONS,"' Ttlffhanr.' 
baihroorns, sunrjlacks and sundntk 
ftndosiirok. Ask for Jon 656 7416, 12
man'SFFKS ’contracts' Im’ l'riwn"nnd 
gardon maintononca. John 656 (!i693,
' 'Ml
BESIEV'"'contracting' ' lou'ndalians, 
froming amf sidlrtg. Call Ron RFsIny 
652.23.10. It
OUAL'iFIED'" CARP*:NTER'”ori(f'' cabltiq^ 
mokwrIl.C, tdrlltlcaf#, Pi'oiur.f dastgo' 
likg and drafling. I («««> akhuiuluir. L.ll,
CLASSIFIEDS
656-1151
G.T.TRUCKINQ 
& EXCAVATING
UNDSCAFE SUPPLIES DIVISION
•PEAT SOIL
• SCREENED SOIL
• BARK MULCH ,
•CEDAR CHIPS
• FIR SAWDUST 
•MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM
• HOG FUEL
• GARDEN SAND 
•DRAIN ROOK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
• CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We load pickups a Irailors 
MON-SAT 8am-5pm 
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 856-3124
(yard) (•«*«)
THE
LAWN CARE SERVICE
Tl
LAWN CARE SERVICES
• Moss Control
• Weed Control
• Fertilizing
• Annual Program ^
FOR FREE LAWN
ANALYSIS &E-STI MATE 
CALL: 
656-5606
MORRIS THF CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates
652-4688.____ _______ tf
COMPLETE 'gardening SERVICES^ 
cleanups pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, grass cutting. O.A P. discount. 
Work guaranteed. 656-8730. 13 -
aH'phase's"OF YARD ond garden 
maintenonce. New lowns, rebuilt 
lawns, clearing, thinning, hauling and 
cleanups. 652-3667. 1 I
PROFESSIONAL RCTOTILLiNG com­
plete lawn and garden core. Free est. 
652-4879. ' 11
HOUSE...SiTTER ovoilcible lor ' next
winter. Christian widow. Cliaracler 
references supplied. For more info.
Coll 652-9746 till April 25th. _ ____I_5
THE BRENTWOOD TYPIST is on the 
loose, looking for manuscripts, 
reports, letters, etc. Confidential, 
dependable, accurate. 652-0433. 13
^61:
1
. ; 
:IIECfl»EATlNG LTP. ;:
Interior-Exterior Residential
Wall Coverings Commercial
Spraying Oflices
^ 656-5646:
GORDONtIREN
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
PAINTING and 
PAPER HANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 
656-4397
BHR INTERIOR PAINTING tiling and 
poperhonging, 656-8911.If
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, inferior and
exterior, Reasonable rates and free 
ostiarnfos phono Bob 656-4000. ' 13
coTw'ood paTn and
DECORATING. Wallcovorings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will ploaso you. Call lor free osfimate 
any time. 478-8030. tf
BERTMORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
Nt;n Consiiacliuii niiU Ikfxiin;
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
TYPING SERVICE AVAHAHIC lost ond 
officiruit, Call 656-0747, or,k for Cindy 
ol Cnktiu f'ropuilion (1902) 1.til,, 2,mil 
Owotoit Avitmtu; SItIriuy, ll
;'REUABLT typing''SERVICtl 
od help lor till kinds nl fyitliig. Coll 
, Ho|ori 6S6-49;f5, I ,, , „ , d(:
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY word prosti- 
Ing soryltwii, Lwltrus, ivmlllng lUH, 
repot'H, rtisurnttii, lltose*, lurKhuioi, 
baokiwitt, propokuh,, (oi)lro«:f», 
i|)«fi(lrntlr>n», lincutcfril sinioiiwnts, 
tlnllkllcal Inputling, r)rgot(l/rillon(.tl 
chorts any offlco datuinunl. Iluuik 9;0()
• 4:30 Mon-rrI, Morn M. Mnddorks nntl 
A*»Lfc. 203'2405 Beocoi) Avw., Sldnoy 
Phone 656-5435 U)
' pRciitBstONAL typing' hi my tiow. 
Rootcmabl© 656-2 307. 10
EXPERT
PRUNING-
TRIMMING
;iih1 rit'ilfMl »).'(r(lftl'!io<{
k('ANnii»ki(' Unit*
Call 856-6302
'(.Her h !i ft! ;
MALIBU
LAWN & GARDEN CARE
LANtWCAflNO. ItOTOTItLINa 
PRUNINO ARnMaVALS 
Senlrti« Of-'F
CSriMATER 656' 7590 CONRAD
. IkiiA'N'r.S
■ ytfljMfViii tnfk'vrtriwtwm, ■
............ - < Minnftl'« Ti-.in
• SlilerlAiiv*!» jneehiten • l'#flii»i 
OPkiN MC»N„ TO.HAT, 
10134 M«sDr»n»l<l Pitrk IVnnrt 
. Dtem-yn-rk, '
100
I
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» CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
7'/> H.P. MERCURY outboard 1976. 
Good condition $475.(X) phone 656- 
5686. 10
o
o
• LICENSED MECHANICS 
•5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BAHERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
'FOR SERVICE CALL' 
656-2921 or 656-0434
94ZS Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PniMEAU — OWNEh',
24 FT ZETA MINT new power, fux. gas 
furnace, Furuno sounder C.B., VFH, 
head, glass bulkhead, full convas, 
dinghy, new kicker trailer $20,000 
O.B.0.652-0189. |0
»
o
«
TANZER 26, 1981, like new. Slick racer 
and spacious family cruiser. Gen- 
naker. autopilot, dodger; loaded with 
extros 656-7006 evenings. 13
r
ECONO­
FIX
Volkswagen Repairs 
You Can Afford 
Guaranteed Workmanship 
Reasonable Rates
656-8990
J
EAGLES
or UNICORNS 
JEWELLERY
Naw salecllon lor man & women - 
lewellary boxes - Indoor & outdoor plants 
& planters.
All Plants 10% Olio. A. P.
EAGLES NEST
2489 Sevan 656-0343
GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.Vs etc. 
build and install a new covey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-oddressed stamped 
envelope lo: Thrift Corb, 10731'King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., \/3T 2^6._ if
S/oTe ”W/r~z"2¥Tamoro7 rebui 11
350. New brakes, new exhaust 
system, new paint. 4,5,6 gears, turbo 
400 shift kit. Hove bills to show work. 
Must be seen. Phone 642-6888 Keith.
10
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
1979 DATSUN 210 4-dr. automatic, 
$3200.00 phone 656-6801. 11
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St. Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
tf
1973 CORVETTE STINGRAY T-bor roof, 
new tires, new mufflers, shocks, ball 
joints. Serious inquiries only. Open to 
offers 652-2458. 10
1985 7 H.P. rear tang Honda rototiller 
os new $1,000 0.8.0. 656-2799. 10
DOUBLE BED Ethan Allen solid maple 
$60.00 656-2317. 10
ALFA ROMEO, Fiat, Lancia owners: 
Visit Formula 1 Import Auot Repair for 
all your automotive repair needs. 
(Brakes, tune-ups engine rebuilds, 
etc.) Original parts in stack or eosily 
available Gov't certified mechanic and 
Alfo Romeo dealership trained. 2081 
Amelia Avenue 656-4211 (Customer 
Pick-up Service available). 11
15 CU. FT. COPPERTONE KENMORE 
frostless fridge. Excellent cond. used 
only 5 yrs. $280.00 2 Brentwood 
Rockers very good cond. $100.00 pair 
656-5062. 10
ANTIQUE OAK BUFFET $325, old 
dresser $25, handcrafted oak bed $175 
656-9-105. 10
WANTED: 1 or 2 belted radial 721 tires 
CR78-14 mus) be tnn,: ■ ^--iditioa 556-
6961. 10
1980 PHOENIX 4 door hatchback. 4 cyl. 
fully loaded.with air. Very good cond. 
$3,950,652-4051. 10
LADIES WEA»R size 10 tops, pant suits, 
long skirts, etc. Shoes and boots size 7 
bowlingshoes size 6. All excellent 
cond., some not worn. One drapery 
trock 106", luggage 656-6107. 10
1977 DODGE VAN semi camperised. 
Good condition, low mileage $3,000.00 
or Ibest offer 656-1067. 10
MUSCLE BUILDING EQUPIMENT 
soloflex, benches, free weights, 
power bors, cabel flex, etc. 656-5283 
after 7 p.m. 10
1975 AUSTIN MARINA, sedan 
automatic, 38,000 miles; No rust. Im­
maculate cond. $2,295.00 O.B.O. 658- 
8470 evenings. 10
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standord, radials, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 
drive. Desperation sale $2995 O.B.O. 
Evenings 658-1123. tf
KNECHTEL WALNUT END TABLES and 
coffee table $325, Duncan Phyfe 
walnut table and 4 chairs $675, 
Kroehler lazy boy $89, Irilight brass 
floor lamp $59, trilight porcelain table 
lomp$32,656-1375. 10
BURGESS AIRLESS TANK sprayer $85, 
stainless steel wok and tools $20, 
chrome detached mounted trailer mir­
rors $30 pair, all new, electric 
magicool fire $75, single bed with 
headboard on roller frame $75. Both 
new condition 656-4670. 10
LIGHT OAK TWIN BEDS vanity and 
bench $100.00 656-3863. TO
1985 HONDA SHADOW 1 lOOcc take 
over payments 595-6825 after 8 p.m. 
Ariytime Saturdoy. 14
1 9x12 RUG, like new, dinette set, 1 
chesteHield and 2 chairs,, and more 
656-5742. 10
1985 HONDA SHADOW llOOcc, plexi 
glass shield, leather saddle bags, 
4,000 km. Call after 5:00 p.m. to 656- 
9655. 10
WOMANS BIKE $85, 3 speed Phillips 20 
folding good cond. mans bike $50 5 
speed Raleigh fenders rat trap good 
cond. 656-2708. 10
L', ' , ‘ .-v mimiiKiM
‘ ■ HEPRlIflS-
SINGER FASHION MATE sewing 
machine. Excellent cond. carrying case 
included $75. 652-0749, 11
ENGLISH HIGH PRAM excellent cond. 
navy blue, $250, snugli (corduroy) $20, 
652-9994. 12
50 PER CENT OFF, selected sleepers at 
Jus Kidding. 9788A 2nd Street. Across 
from the Review. 656-7313. 10
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER, $95; 
Dustbusler, $30; English china cups 
and saucers and set of Bluehlll 
Noritake dlnnorware. 652-9794. 10
WROUGHT IRON railing for cathedral 
entrance. 656-0669. 10
NEAR NEW Eminent console organ, 2 5- 
octovo keyboards, 2 octavos of pedals,- 
$8,000,656-1349, 10
• All work condifionullv 
Guaranteod
• Froo Eallmates
• Completo Body Work 
& Painllrifi
«> Acrylic Enamel
• Lncquor Paint
« FramoA UnIbody 
Repairs 
•ICBC Claims
• Prlvnlo Claims
• Wlndshloldn Rc»p(ni:«$d
& Stono Brulsos Ropnirod
complete
CAR CLEANUP
2104 MALAVIEW 
656-5581
=125,,
WE BUY- antique and collectible dealer 
buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glas'iV/nro, jowtillry, toys, silvor, 
crystal, lamps or paintings or what 
hove you, One article or houaoful. 652- 
W40. la
WANTED; items (or gaiage sale, 
household goods, toyii, books, tools, 
furnitui'e, otc. All proceeds to Trark 
86. Coll 656-1067 for pirk-up by 
volunteer, i;}
COME 
TO.
1(?73 TRAVEI.AIRE 111(1, trailer, 2 woy 
ffldgo, stove, toilet, furnoce, electric 
broke aystorn, ond rwese 7S0 oquollror 
hitch Included. Extro wklo, spnclous. 
lot* of itofoge, Sloitfis six ,$200t') firm 
4'70-i(!iO55aft«i'5p,m, 10
1974 DODGE VA'n comiiletuly equip­
ped, Ne'vr tires, new body pwiferl tip 
top shape 652-3250, 10
THisls the” one"must' sob”T97iJOMcf
school bus molorhome conversion 72'7
0403, .......... ^ TO
■ NOW '“‘iiNTINO.."''24 '""f ' Co r s’o I r ■
Molorhome, sleeps 6-6;w> 6693, I t
•CONCRETE 
•SAND •GRAVEL 
Lnntlscaping Supplies
Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1071) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowlor
658-5235
IMIlMNMIMUMMfMI
MflTERIfiLS
SAND ® GRAVEL 
CRUSHED ROCK 
BUILDING MATERIAL
SEVEN YEAR OLD purebred Shepherd; 
8 year Lab. Setter X. Free. Well behav­
ed. Coll Jenny 478-4809. 13
MUST SELL registered quarter horse 
bay mare 14.2 FI.H. Western or 
English. Good beginner intermediate 
asking $800.00 478-3457. 10
TYPESETTING AND WORD PRCXESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf 
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions, Joan Diakow, 656-3190. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7.-30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
'her info. 652 4580, 652-1531. |f
LOST: very friendly Ferret. Deep Cove 
area. 656-9312. 10
^ Coming Events & 
ArniouBcemente
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at -656- 
5537. '
V'.iip'
& MARINE
34' PIVEH YRIMAHCW-I oluminum ketdi 
•xeeKenf dny charier boot for f Ape. 
Trade (or Im* model rwr Scott Kelly 
386-3516,31)9-07.113. - . , ,,17
REUieW
656-1151
wtMm
mnemsfis
'SUPPLIBS LTD. 
keeSngXHa.
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion. support and referrals. 24 hours o 
doy, 7 days a week. tf
COUns¥lLING~To7 l^lires^ and in-
SANSCHA HALL
FLEA MARKET
Every Sunday
Table Bookings & information
656-4523
AAATERNITY WEAR now being accepted 
on consignment at Jus Kidding 9788A 
2nd St. across from the Review 656-
73»3.____________ ■ ,0
5111: WO90 HEJITt^S.]
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula.. Communily Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third SI.. Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeofers Anonymous con 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353. tf
CCJC/kSSICp^^TLOWEIiS
SENIOR CITIZEN 
TUES 10% OFF 
(IN STORE STOCK ONLY)
^3—2310 Beacon Ave. 
656-0411
SILK FLOWERS for your wedding ar­
rangements for Easter and Mothers 
Doy 20 per cent off Coll 656-4618 after 
6p-m. ,,
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD
SEASONED & UNSEASONED 
• Douglas Fir » Alder 
• Arbutus • Maple
"STACKED IN TRUCK” 
Discounts on 3 cord orders
656-8702
ARE YOU DEPRESSED of dieting and 
getting no where. Try this fantastic 
product. Call Jan 656-9371. 10
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for Ihe pe.ninsula. If you need 
ossistonce or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours o week to help others in 
your communily. please coll 656-0134 
for further informotion. tf
GREEN FIR for sale $85.00 full cord 656- 
9312. tf
FOOTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
noils. Coll Angelo. 652-9727. 18
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
'li ■
EARN FREE CHILDRENS books by 
hostessing a Childs Play Book Party 
656-8010. 10
RENT-A-WRITER! Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what have you. 652- 
9472. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gardens. 656-5671. 18
PENINSULA HOME "Guardian" vaca­
tioning? Pet-plant-home vigilance. Too 
busy? Weekly apt. spruce up. 
Emergency? Personal home care. 652- 
1060. 10
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. TF
APPLICATIONS FOR CHILD placement 
still ovailable for 1986-87 at Pals 
Preschool. Please phone 656-7334. 12
FORM No. 1
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
In Land Recording District of Cowichan And 
situated* Thompson Cove. Take notice that 
Joan Towler. ol 630 Senanus Drive, 
occupation housewite. Intends to apply lor a 
Foreshore License ol the following described 
lands: South Saanich District, Lot 2, Plan 
17S43. 4 Range 3 West containing . 1 ha.
Tlie purpose for whicti Ihe disposition Is 
required Is Private Boat Moorage.
Joan Towler
Dated February 17th. 1986 
Comments concerning this application may 
be made to Ihe Senior Land Otticer, Ministry 
of Lands, Parks and Housing, 851 Yates St., 
Victoria, B.C. Vaw iMt Telephone 387-5011 
File 41401414.
Manket PLACE YOUR
rilaggifipHg todays 656-1151
Ads from air over B.G, 
arid the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
automotive
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Clark collect at 
*525-3481 or toll-free at 1- 
800-242-7757. DL 5674.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS
opportunities
FOR SALE MISC. PERSONALS
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car/truck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-Imports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
800-242-4416, 584-1222.
D,L..7836.
Bowser. B.C. Was $125,000 
now $95,000. % acre on 
island highway includes 
2000 sq.ft, block building 
with 1000 sq.ft, suite above. 
Three 60 , foot greenhouses 
excellent opportunity (or 
nursery or retail operation. 
Prices far below replace­
ment cost. Phone 753-9151, 
9-3p,m. weekdays.
See "Live It Up" CTV 7:30 
Monday, February 24? Sea­
son’s Fragrance Consultants 
earn hundreds saving others 
thousands! 31 Replicas, 
World’s Finest Fragrances. 
Special $300. Retail Kit $99. 
1-800-387-7875.
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada’s largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 
4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby, 8.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 1-299-0666.
Buy or lease new or used 
trucks direct from B.C.'s hi 
volume Ford Dealer. Noth­
ing down, we pay transpor­
tation OAC. Call Walley or 
Tim collect 464-0271. Metro 
Ford. DL5231.
Easy Money! Earn extra 
money as a part-time Regal 
Representative. For yejur 
Free Gift Catalogue write 
Regal, 939 Eglintdn Avenue 
East, Dept. 768, Toronto. ■ 
M4G 2L6.
Pain Control Without Pills 
with electric impulse 
(T.E.N.S.) machine (as seen 
on T.V.*3 Marketplace prog­
ram). Moneyback guarantee 
satisfaction. Dealer inquiries 
invited. Toll Free call 1-800- 
663-4350.
Montreal Military Surplus: 
Workshirts $2.75, Work- 
pants $3.50, workbools $15. 
Handcuffs, bags, knives, 
parkas, combat pants, etc. 
$2 for catalogue (reimburse­
ment on first order). Mili­
tary Surplus, E)ox 243, St. 
Timothee, Quebec. JOS 1X0.
Nov/ an opportunity to meet 
other unattached adults in 
your area.. Serving singles 
of all ages. Close Encoun­
ters, 837 Hamilton Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V68 2R7, 
681-6652. 10 a m. - 8 p.m, 
Monday to Saturday.
REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PERSONALS
Buy or lease new or used 
trucks direct from B.C.'s ff1 
volume Ford Dealer. Noth­
ing down, we pay transpor- 
.....................C, Ca ■■tatlon OAC, Call Gary or 
John collect 464-0271. Metro 
Ford. DL5231,
Bankruptcy Sale, Printing 
Business, Gross Sales 
$250,000. Full colour offset 
and complete shop, Asking 
$97,000. Simon Foster, 
Thorne Riddell’, 707 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. 382- 
8251.
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Oial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or without op­
tion, your ctiolco. t-farold 
Pleus at Royal GM, 922- 
4111, West Vancouver, D.l. 
5534,
Recreational vehicles and 
marine parts and acco.s-
Rorles Prowler Irrullnrs aim) 
5th wheels. Scamper Motor- 
homes. Gall Eldoracfo R.V. 
581-4634, Toll Free i-fl00- 
242..I410 One ol this 
months spoolai.s, ‘(udbox 
T.uck Tool Boxea, $109.95,
In stock Ford one ton Diesel 
G & C and propane Vans or 
leaso vehicle of your choice. 
Call collect ,525-/21 or
evenings Barry 526-6032, 
DL5971 '
Take over paynienls. Nnar 
now T Bird $27[», per 
month, Credit no proWmn. 
Gall Mr. Downo colloci at
F 872-6162....■................
Take over payrnonrs, 1985 
fi.9 (liosol 4x4 $489. per 
month. Credit no problem. 
Call Mr. Downo collort cit 
1-872-75162,
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
fravni, That's an ovcitidg 
world.,, corialnly moio ox- 
cuing than pl/ita or muftler, 
right? Right, so wliy not 
build a career lot yoursoH in 
the World’s miiriher one 
growth Industry and enjoy 
worldwide iravni benefits in 
addition lo developing (K)ui- 
ly in your own retail travel 
agency. Umglotio l.s Iho lar- 
goat retail iravel franchiso 
network in Norih Amerlr.a 
No previous travel oxpor- 
Itmco rit'Cessary, Invostfriont 
required Call Unlfllobo Tra­
vel Canada collect f'?'/()■■ 
2241.
Beauty Salon Powcjll fllvor. 
Fully equipped, seven dry­
ers, (our styling stations, 
wig station. Must be sold. 
Ffealth, Reasons. All for 
price of stock $5000. Call
485-2911,........... ........... ..
Maytag Homo Style Coin 
Laundry Store Franchisos. 
Exciting now proven con­
cept (or making money - 
Spofilaculfir ginwlti poton- 
tial. Your own recession 
proof business. Woslorn 
Mnytag,.,-;,.438:,6294.^; 
Distributors required (or 
compulorurod outlet Contiol- 
lor,. Doiiigncsd to provide 
energy savings for parking 
lots of five or more volilcles 
Toiits by. Manitoba/National 
Rnsoarch Council rosullod in 
88.6% anvings (or a typical 
winlor. Invoalmont requir­
ed, Wo bain. Write Hv- 
Tocfi Oontrola International 
Inc,, Sto, 1A-1844 Pembina 
Hwy,, Winnipeg, Man, R.3T
, 2U_2._...^ "
Partner required''(or "accom­
odation biLsIness during .Ex-, 
po, $6,000 Invoatmont ro- 
quirod. Call 1.526-0164 or
1-467:2325.......;..... .......... ...•........ "
Make extra monoy, moblif)< 
vondlng carta, bicycle ice 
Cl earn cart,’’ hot clog and 
custom carls, Free info. 
Wrii0:-TK,E,, 8310 St, 
Ceorgo, Vancouver, B C,
vex 3S7. _ ....... ................. ;...
(^atfiobcians: Weil e.siahllsh- 
ed (Irni class salon. White- 
lior.se, Yak,on. oxcollonf
Mrs. Jace - Palm, Card & 
Crystal ball reading. Advi­
sor on all problems of life. 
Send birthdate & questions 
plus $10. for reading, P.O. 
Box 69653, Sin. K., Van­
couver, B.C. V5K 4W7. 251-
5047,_____ ___ _ ___
E'buCATIONAr” ......
Introductory Meat Special. 
Pork side order only $25. 
with purchase of a beef 
side, or hind order and rib 
section. Inquire today. Black 
An_gus. 438-5357.___ _____
Work overseas now. For 
most up to dale information 
available send $5 and a solf 
addressed stamped enve­
lope lo International Em­
ployment, Department 248, 
720 - Glh Street, Now Woat- 
minsler, B.G. V3L ,3C5.
New 1985 Harlay-Davidson 
Evolution five-speed Low 
Glide with handling pack­
age, Regular $12,125. Sale 
$11,495. Call Syd collect 
(604)364-1366. Syd's Cycle 
Ltd., Trail. DJ,. 4433. 
GARDENiNQ ~
Free: 1986 guide to :iludy-at- 
homo correspondence Dip­
loma courses for prestigious 
careers: Accounting, Aircon­
ditioning. Bookkeeping,
Business, Crnsmotology, 
.............................................lie
Indoor gardening, Green­
houses and hydroponics. Wo 
have it all at groat prices. 
1000W Halides. $175, Send 
$2. for info-pack or call 
Western Water Farms Inc. 
1244 Seymour .Street, Van­
couver, B.C, V6B 3N9. (604) 
682-6666,
Electronics, Liioal/MedTcni 
Soorolary, Psychology, Tra­
vel. Granlori, (IA) 1055 
West Georgia Street H2002, 
Vancouver, 1-000-208-1121,
HELP WANTED
Required full time Assistant 
Hoad Nurse: Also Casual
EQUIPMENT & 
MACHINERY
TO-xii tO-20'C ’"Biar(irTilt's, 
winch. ExcullonI shape. 
A.sklno $46,000. 1970 606 
Clark akiddor, Excollont 
shape $11,500. 1955 Cessna 
IBO. Nmv paint. Radios.'V? 
lime K-onalne. $25,000. 
37B-40:i2,
Registered and Licensed 
Practical Nurses, Ploaso ap­
ply lo Director of Nursing, 
Ashcroft and 01,strict Gen-
Creston B.C. 104 Acres with 
house, haysheds, outbuild­
ings. Gently rolling with 
creek. Three crops alfalfa 
possible. Perfect lor prime 
cattle or horses. $259,000. 
Lease considered: Also, sep­
arate parcel Industrial land 
with Shop, gravel pit. Price 
negotiable. (604)426-2211.
SERVICES _ L.1L.ZZ
Suffering an ICBC Claim? 
Carey Linde, f.awyer, 14 
years, 1650 Duranleau, Van­
couver, B.C. V6K 3S4, 
Phono collect 0-684-7 798 for 
Free How To Information: 
ICBC Claims and Awards, 
"If you have a phone you’ve 
got a lawyoi'______
Major personal injury 
claims. Joel A. Wonor, Law­
yer experienced in lltigalion 
since 1968. Call colloci 0- 
736 8261. Free Initial consul 
lalicm. Contingency lees 
available, 1632 West /ih, 
Vancouver.
•rnA'VEi'"'"""
oral Hospital, P 0. Box 4B8, 
Ashcroft, B.C VOK 1 AO,
V/e have a good stock of 
new and u-sed IHQ parts for 
TD-15B.‘<.C, TD.20n&C, 
TD26C, 175 BSC, Used 
Blarlos, .Winches,, Etc. 
Buchanan and Maltala .396- 
6672.
Whitehorse Figure Skating 
Club Inviloa professional 
Conches 1986/87, 170 mom* 
bors iriclufJo Adult Dance 
Group, CaiKikaio, Can- 
tlguroslfato, precision, 7tli 
figure. Twenty hours. Excel­
lent roitilnor. State quallfl- 
catians, exporionce, rofor- 
oncos, Prtjstdani, Box 553’2, 
Whitehorse, Yukon. Y1A 
6H4.
Bellingham, V/ash inglon 
Motels, Coachman Inn & 
(new) Park Motel, Modern 
uniln, Canadian monov at 
par; Special rerfucod rates • 
two people for $4’.T0U plus 
lax. (206)071-9000 or Van., 
...... :.....
Australia/Now ,'i7oaiand fra- 
vol plans? Now you can call 
(roe to ANZA Travel iho 
Down Under o>p')Rn Lowcmi 
faros, bosi planned trip 
TOll-fiorr in B.C. 1-800 972- 
692/1 Of 734.7725'.'
Skiers: laktf Louise, Can- 
ada'a favor Mo Bkl aioa, has 
ski holidays (lom $158,, ski 
train pjickages from $242. 
and mini-holidays from $90, 
In tor mat ion/rosor vat Ions, T ■ 
800.COMI58. .
Eco Logger Mini Yardnr. 
Lines and rigging ready to 
log $35,000, ■' firm. More 
info (>') (ifione 483-3049. 
FOR SAIE MISC"
gross, owner retiring, flex­
ible financing, (403)668"
SCPTIC AND WA1F.R TANKS. Alpha 
flbirtflloi* oumufeHurlng. 10216
Fv''‘'uLuiik ltd, .Viiliniy■ Iii 7i, , lu
Thriving Gravel and Excava­
ting Business. Welt oslab- 
IlshiJd, since 1974, Gravel 
pit, shop, etc. Roply P,0, 
uua 200, c/u Nt-*i< /.u.ciu' 
ser, 3239 Kaliini Street , Ter- 
race, B.C, vao 2N3.
riRYFRY.") Is high firofit 
French fries, more, wUhOLif 
deep frying CBAiUL tip- 
proved, Lmv mtMifil, vtmllng. 
Insurance coifs, Poriaiiie, 
R.l.S. Food Systnms Inc 1* 
f!CK)-ft67-7464, brochures
6496.
Oeaiify Salon: Excellent op- 
fjortumly for rtioiivaled per­
son to own Dlls llrfil clasri 
tour chair shop in busy 
tintel, v/Vhllehorse, Yukon, 
Flexible I or mu. (403)666- 
6496,
Four year old medium sUe 
accounting i)raclit.o (or sale, 
Reply Box 435, 188 N First 
Ave,, Wllliamtt Lake, B.(T
...
ik/nnlorn Inuiinftir riuhrir-rihn
nyv/, a catalog of Invesi- 
rnenl Properties end Bust- 
turn Opportunities In B,C.’ 
and Alherin One year sob- 
scrlptloh • $13.00, B,C. artLi 
tax, Wiifilwarii Hubiicatirjos 
Ltd, W2I . a'2'ill, Wniilmln..
DollhoufiO!i - Room box’tr- 
Bulklino Suppliea • doll­
house wiring, minlaiuroa T 
liofiling fixtures, kiitt-acoes- 
sonos-tJlanes-goldplaied
m I 0 I a I 11 r n n - e I e R n s s ' 
Troatiuro Htiuap, 977 W. lsl 
St,, N. Vaneciuver, V7P 
1A4. 980-2715.
stor Hlfliiway, Richmond 
lAf, 7u.lveftlnlng (604)VOX 
276-810f.T
14’ X 70' Trailer, (rarno. 
Ci.iujifilti v/TDi llnuf ami 
heat ducts Imilnllod. Build­
ing plana includerj, Wrilii 
A M, Inouyo, Box 663, 
Summer land, VOH IZO. 
Miuuu weuhMUiitt w wvuii"
Used gas and oleciric Golf 
r.nrn Four, wheelIhree- 
wheel rriodolB, noverai 
mechanics specials, '’hurry 
for' those," New enrs and 
utility vehicles m stock, 
Rhone 246 6111 dnys, 752- 
3541 eves. . ,
A corporate organlxnlion lo­
cated in Norlnern Alborlti 
requires a proles-slonal stall 
person to head up ihoir oir 
sorvico facility. Tho Ideal 
person will have a cornmer- 
cial pilots llcenuo with 1000 
lufl, pjun, on originoors lic­
ense and an ablllly to rnan- 
ane a ono plane operation, 
Tht) fibillty to comtriunlcafe 
and a good personalify Is 
Importiinl. Inieresterl par- 
lies Bend resume to Clarke 
Artvlsiory, P O Bov 2(145, 
.Dawson Creek,' '0,0. VlG 
4K8, Rh (604)762-6836 
PERSONALS .... ......
VA/ash lngtoti,s v/hatcom 
Cciurtty is your "EXPO Exit’’ 
rhange yniir pace, scen­
ery and liloslylo Wtiln (or 
Free aolivMlos and arcorn- 
modnllomt IirRi.,. VialtnrH 
Box 340 R.C , Brill Ingham, 
Wa, '38227.
Tull ,'iliip - Expo 'HO cttusci 
five days • (our night!) on 
board 54' hi'iloric, Danish
Sailing Ship, "providence,' 
Includin'lricludl'M.1 Ihrer) days at the 
World's Fair. Crude ungin- 
..Uoa (fom ru'„.hui/, Vat’Cou' 
vet Island, and. intluUOR 
tnealis and ' t:..Ypo ttckeis 
Limited availahilUv. Book 
NqwL (664jG50 7291,.........
Frog "ClBHsigue Llngorlo" 
oatoloQuo, new available in 
CahfldrtL Cell free Monday 
to Friday, 0arn to 5pm, 
; (m 'yiulnila
CfiH 474-5511), Order "Cles- 
sique Llrigerlff" todwyl
blanket
elasfeiil’ied.s
Otic onll tIO'CH it all
Dalf-R Galore I'nr nil egos 
anrJ nn alt ached. Thousands 
ol rnornlteiii anxious lo meiil 
yon, ProflldB Acqualnian- 
Tos: Call Toll Fftm 1-6W" 
263 6673, Hours, 9 a.m. - 7 
kCR-v::.-,...,..,...........................
an WORDS $119
656-1151
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NOTICE
MINISTRY OF LANDS, PARKS 
AND HOUSING 
INVITATION TO BID 
PARKS AND OUTDOOR 
RECREATION DIVISION 
MALAHAT DISTRICT 
Tho Zone Supen/lsor ol Iho Gull Island Zone 
will receive bids up to March 2l, 1986 at 3:00 
p.m, local lime lor Ihe right lo cut and 
remove (one cut only) hay In Mcdonald 
Provincial Park, Sidney. B.C,
(Lot 2, Plan 14300, Section 17. Range 2 
east) Period o( lease Is lor one cut only. 
Pormillee will be sub|ecl to Iho lenns and. 
conditions ol Ihe Park Use Permit Issued 
under Ihe Park acl.
For inlormation please call:
W.C.Shaw 
Zone Supervisor 
Guld Island Zone 
Malahat District
Minimum bid shall be $100,00 lor the first 
cut. Otters must be accompanied by a 
cerlitied cheque or money order made 
payable lo Iho Minister ol Finance lor 10% ol 
Ihe bid. II Ihe successful bidder subsequently 
withdraws his oiler, the 10% payment may 
bo liable lo lorleilure. Tho highest or any bid 
not necessarily accepled 
Bids to be received at:
2330 Trans Canada Hwy 
Victoria, B.C.
V8X 3X2
OPEN HOUSE 
Sun. 2:00-4:00 pm 
2210 ARDWELL
Spacious Relirement Rancher with 
large inline living-diningioom with 
fireplace and wall to wall carpets. 
Family room oft the stepsaver kitchen 
with built in appliances and eating 
area. Easy care tot only half a block 
from the beach. Your fKJSI JOE 
STARKE 656-8751 or 656-0747.
-
%r’
LISTINGS WANTED
INVITATION TO TENDER
The Parks and Outdoor Recreation Division 
invites sealed lenders lor the lollowing Park 
Contract:
The provision ot Facility maintenance, 
firewood supply, garbage collection, security 
andlae collections at:
McDonald Provincial Park 
Contract lo run from May 19. 1986. to Oct. 
19, 1986 including tvro rene'wai options for 
one year each, subject to satisfactory per­
formance.
Tender Documents and Inlormation can be 
obtained from Coldstream Park Head­
quarters dunng normal business hours 8:00 
a.m. lo 3:30 p.m at the lollowing address: 
Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing. Parks 
and Outdoor Recreation Division. 2930 Trans 
Canada Highway, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X2 or 
by phoning W.C. Shaw at 478-8341.
A non-refundabie lee ol $10.00 must be paid 
before any tender documents will be releas­
ed.
Bidders will require prrxil ol insurance and/or 
prool ol bonding and qualify for coverage 
under the Workers Compensation Act.
Clearly marked Sealed tenders must be 
received by 3:00 p.m. on March 21, 1986, at 
the above address, whereupon they will be 
publicly opened and their bid prices announc­
ed and recorded.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
Ministry of Lands,
Parks afx3 Housing 
Honourable Anthony J. Brummet 
Minister
STARTER HOME WANTED 
1 or 2 bedroom home required in the 
lower price range. Condition not impor­
tant, Sidney or Brentwood area. 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656- 
0747.
HELP WANTED
Have purchaser for Rancher on the 
Peninsula for between $70,000 and 
$80,00 call me Now: VERAL LANES 
385-1478 or 656-0747.
Cottage 5/10 of an acre in Sunny 
Deep Cove, parklike, high location, 
facing South. Asking $52,900. 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656- 
0747.
SUNNY DEEP COVE 
9/10 of an acre, high building lot. 
Parklike setting. $44,900. FREDDY 
STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747.
OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. MAR. 9 
1:30-4:00
793 STELLY’S XRD.
Lovely bright 3 bedroom home with 
many windows and skylights as well as 
beautitui water and mountain views. 
Priced at $98,900. drop by and try your 
offer. LARRY OLSON 656-1050 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 or 656-0747
DEAN PARK RANCHERS 
Two to choose from both have 3 
bedrooms, one is brand new from 
$116,900. LARRY OLSON 656-1050 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 or 656-0747.
SUNNY SIDNEY 
$59,900
Relirement Bungalow in the heart ot 
Sidney close to all amenilies. Inline 
living-dining room. Kitchen with eating 
area, several fruit trees, separate 
workshop. Phone right now 656-0747 
JOE STARKE 656-8751.
EXECUTIVE R^TIREMEN?'^" 
HOME
Better than new, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,'2 
sets of sliding glass doors, stepsaver 
kitchen with appliances. Everything 
like new, corner location in Sum- 
mergate, professionally landscaped. 
Priced at $92,500. FREDDY STARK 
652-9602 or 656-0747.
, BO
wm
DEANPARK 1648 Moynevievv. 1600 sq. 
ft. custom built. 2 br. rancher on 
private Vi acre treed lot. $130,000 
phone owner 656-5681., 18
FOR~SALeTy^WNER; oTtroctive dou­
ble family home. Completely finished 
up and down. Separote entrances. 
Quiet Sidney cul-de-sc. Close to Senior 
Citizen Centre. 478-8493. 11
Don’t Hesttate!
Because this one won't last long. 
Delightful 2 bdrm. home with garage, 
laundry room and a possible third 
bdrm. Located on large treed, lot just 
1’/z blocks from the beach. This one 
is the idea! home today to view and 
make your offer on $62,000.
The Victoria Sales Management takes pride in congratulating Ron 
Kubek for his sales achievement in the month of January. The Goid 
Plaque Award was established to recognize superior sales 
achievements in a single month.
BUYiNG OR SELLING 
Cali RON KUBEK 656-5584
Established 1925
REAL ESTATE
& INSURANCE
AUTOPLAN
2489 Beacon Ave, 
Sidney, B.C,
656-5511
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584
BEAUTIFUL ARDMORE: neor Airport, 
gold courses. Secluded treed ocro. 3 
bdrms, sunken livingroom, largo dock, 
bsmt., roc room. $119,000. 656-3149.
10
PRIVATE/1 ACRE/NEW/S109,500
... Quality construction ot this 3
bedroom, 2 baths rancher will cer­
tainly please you. Also tho fact that 
there's a nice family room and dou­
ble garage, tho property is very 
private, yet sunny, a perfect place 
for you and your family. Now's tho 
time while prices are still down and 
Interest rates are stabilizing. Call 
to view with me soon.
L-" I
t i*-'
BUYING OR SKLUNG 
GO WITH SUCCESS 
CALL
NAriONAL
RLAL tSlAlT SERVICE
CALL
MARTEN HOLST® 
B56-7fl87 
B.B. Realty 
Ci5S-ll584
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT »RENTALS •INSURANCE
— OFFICE HOURS’
.._ERTON. 
-lOLMES'Wit''’'
IS THIS YOUR HOUSE?
My buyers request well-built, 
servicoablrj home, good 
Cook's Kitchen, sunny 
outlook. Garage or basement 
hobby area. Cash purchase 
lor lair value up to mid 
$00,000, Willing and able to 
repair and rojuvonalo a sturdy 
homo. Desirable possoasion, 
April let.
Also, need the perfect cholera 
house approx, 1300 sq,It., or 
full duplex town homo or? 
Minimal garden care, easy on 
stops. Looking Tfom $70'8 to 
$100,000 range, Both proper­
ties for cash purchase. 
Easenlial both be walking 
dlBtance from Beacon 
Avenue, Wo are ready to in­
spect, clecldo and buy NOW! 
LYNETTE DEI.AHUNT 656-9949 
PEMOEftTON, HOLMES LTD. 
3044124 (24 hrs)
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Cable 10: PCA wil be 
showcased starting tomor­
row (March 6), 7:30 p.m. A 
PCA overview followed by 
an interview with Chairman 
of the Board, Anne Johnston 
will be featured this week. 
Volunteer services will be
featured March 19, 7:30 p.m.
★ ★
Canadian National Railways 
Pensioners Association .mon­
thly meeting March 7, Salva­
tion Army hall, 757 Pandora 
Ave. 2 p.m. Anticipated 
changes to railway pass rules 
to be discussed, lunch will be 
served.
% *
Environment and Economics 
in China, UVic environmen­
tal awarness series, March 
12, Begbie, room 158 7 p.m.
. * *
UVic school of music free 
concert, March 26, Recital 
hall, 1:30 p.m. Info. 721- 
7903.
♦ * *
Christian Science lecture 
“Divine Love’s liberating 
power” March 6, 8 p.m. 
1205 Pandora Ave.
% iK
YW-YMCA lecture on Sri 
Lanka, March 10, room D 
and E, 7:30 p.m. Info 386- 
7511.
r
BARGAIN MART 
SPECIALS
9256-3rd St. 656-0221
BAKERY FRESH
BREAD... . 44' LIMIT OF 6
RAIS5NBRAN
MUFFINS ■■35'=-3/M°°
HOT CROSS
BUNS.........  6for99'-
METAL STACKING
CHAIRS....3®M0for'35°'>
WIDE LEG
JEANS , Just ®6°p«lr
ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
'OF
WOOL ARRIVED 
UP TO 80% OFF
WICKER BASKETS 
& SOUVENIRS 50% OFF
Spanish, French and German 
language courses are offred 
at the Victoria YW-YMCA 
during the day. Info. 386- 
7511.
+ ♦
Final s y m p o s i u m o n 
‘‘Development and 
Technology for Vancouver 
Island: hopes, dreams and 
fears,” March 11, UVic 
Begbie building, room 157, 
7:30 p.m. Intended to raise 
awareness on issues concern­
ing island residents in 
preparation for the Con­
ference of the Islands of the 
World at UVic May 8-10.
Hr A %
Ride to Jubilee — Monday, 
Wednesday and E'riday to be 
in by 8:30 a.m. required by 
Brentwood resident. Mileage 
allowance provided. Call 
656-0134 for info.
♦ k, *
Donations of plants or plant 
materials for University 
Garden Friends annual plant 
sale, info. 595-6871, 477-
0017, 727-2197.
★ *
Peninsula players, “Arsenic 
and old lace”: mystery, com­
edy, romance runs March 14, 
15, 21, 22, 28, 29, Central 
Saanich Lions hall 8 p.m. In-
fo. 656-5476.
♦ ♦ *
Sidney junior Stamp Club 
meeting March 7, Public 
library 3500 Blanchard St., 7 
p.m.
* * *Lions-Review Food
Bank on 2nd St. would great­
ly appreciate any empty egg 
cartons for repacking bulk 
egg shipments for distribu­
tion.
♦ >6: +
National president of Cana­
dian Parents for French, 
Carolyn Hodych, will speak 
on ‘French language educa­
tion, a national perspective’. 
Senate Chambers, UVic,
March 7, 7:30 p.m.
)*£ >|£ *
Wanted: Women Floor 
Hockey players interested in 
league play. Call Susan at 
386-7945 for info.
Beethoven lecture recitals: 
March 5, Sonata in B flat, 
Op. 106; March 6, 33 Varia­
tions on a waltz. Op. 120; 
March 13, Sonata in c. Op. 
111. University of Victoria, 
Music building recital hall, 8 
p.m. each evening. Info. 721- 
7903.
♦ ♦
Native Awareness Open 
House, Tsawout Church 
Building, East Saanich 
Reserve (off Mt. Newton 
Cross Rd in Saanichton). Ex­
hibits by carvers, knitters, 
craftspeople and native ar­
tists; photo displays and 
video on Native women and 
Native youth. March 8, 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Everyone 
v.'eIcome, info. 652-9101.
Income Tax assistance is now 
available to those with low 
income, call 656-0134 for 
further info.
Peninsula Single Parents 
meet the first and third 
Wednesday of the month, 
PCA office, 7:30 p.m. Info. 
656-0134, 656-3410.
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! 
Annual Sidney Teen Activity 
Group book sale at the Col­
lectibles Show and Sale, 
March 29 and 30, Sanscha 
hall. Books of all types 
gratefully received or picked 
up for this yearly fundraiser. 
Info, STAG 656-9134 or 
PCA 656-0134.
Hawaiian Dinner: March 22, 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 7 
p.m. STAG benefit featuring 
hors’d’oevres, dinner and 
dancing, complementary leis, 
dress Hawaiian or casual, 
cocktail bar. 656-1015 for 
tickets, no door sales.
Oiorbon
^S^caltnrs
RANCHFR IN SUNNY DEEP COVE Uni- 
quo Colifornio Design boasts 2,000 
sqoro ft. of luxury on .86 acre 
$159,000.00 6.S6-0159 or leave mossago 
for piano or Barry 656-3144. 13
1 ACRE LOT for sale North Saanich 656- 
4756. 12 Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN
Member Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
LOTS!!
ASKING FROM ONLY
$37,000
Foatufos 1/3 aero silos with 
lull underground soivlcing and 
sunny Southorri exposure,
INFORMATION CENTRE ,
(LocaledoK Dean Park fld.)
OPEN 10:3M:30 DAILY
65B-7041
THE BEST IS 
YET TO COME
ROBERTS MANOR 
NEW OWNERS — 
NEW MANAGEMENT
We're painting, cleaning, 
wallpapering and renovating. 
We're proud of our buildings 
and our tenants are too. if 
you want to bo proud o( your 
home, call the . , .
Maindonalds
656-9748
1 bedroom.s from $340
1 bedroom with loft $42.5
2 bedrooms from $430
DEVON PROPERTIES LTD,
ADULTS ONLY
flollroInComforlat 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
* auhtvi, 6Uiri: „ 
IROniWSUITE 
n»VII InqludAM t>»AI. 1.V.,
Eurliliiq, MimiD, AwIrlRMOl, llllnrift, And workAhop. lU 
min. lo Sldniv, ZP min, lo 
VIclorlA, HO Gull* Komplni on 
« ArrAA. EAfrA pArkIno
a
SIDNEY sxs duplex stove, freezer, 
fridge 3 bdrm. 656-3444.10 
ATTRACTIVE SPACIOUS 7V, year old 
home In Dean Pork, Sunny lot, very 
quiet Vi acre. 2 story. and more. 
$110,000 656-6725 305-2712. 1769 Dean 
Pork Rood. 11
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX everything in­
cluded but tho phone $375. Phone 656- 
4264.J2 '
SIDNEY one bdrm oportmont w/w 
carpel, drapes, stove, fridge, coble 
LV^oyollablo Aj^ll 1st 656-1673. 10
SIDNEY 4 br. plus don, 1'/> baths, full 
bsmt, F.P,., fenced yard, opplolnces, 
near school. Avail. April 1st $750 per 
month. 656-04B2 ofter 6 p lo
3 BR DUPLEX bsmt 2 bathrooms. No 
pels $575 per month 656-4066, 656- 
4M3,_____ _ _ ..... _ , 13
SIDNEY, 3 bdrm., SxS duplex, 1 Vt both, 
utility room, quiet, convenience area. 
721-1070, 11
BRENTWOOD BAY Tbdrm'rqoioTbidg^ 
Close to all conveniences $395 652- 
5(»5^652 11184^ 11
one' BEDROOM SUifrIrr oldef^
Includes hoof ond opplioncos, $335 per
, rm> 479.3310._..... ... _ ,, ' 13',
RETAIL STORE spoco for r«»n1 2700 sq. 
ft. 3 yr, old extnioni locollon In Sidney
...^'
TINY OLDER 1 br. house suit tlttglo 
65A-0084^11
tVAllAltlA.
Mr. 4 Mrn.
/ 1 u
iimSil'SlS»i|IAIII*anHAAi UIIMMiteMMiMi
Mon.-Fil. Omri-DDm
Saturday 0 am -4 pm m
819WOQDCREIiK 
OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 PM
Codar beauty built with Iqvo, aero Ir^t, 1800 sq. ft.
2 lovolG, 3 bLlrms, 3 baths. Gorgeouo kitchen, 
dinlny looni -- elwctiic hoal, theiniopaiuj, yarago 
and extra parking. Many classy fcpiaturos —- Come 
and see! Offers to $129,000.
HELEN McDOUQALL 6S8-OOO0
I MAKE
HOUSE
CALLS
Than provicl# prof««tlor»al 
Bdivlce and artvlca. Vl»U m« a« 
my Open Hnimnit or phmit* mid 
I wilt drop by *1 your 
Cioiivttnlenca. Auk isbottl out 
nnilonnl lltllng 9nrvle«.
CALL JACK WEEKS
24 hr, pagar .
RETAIL or 
OFFICE SPACE
inn to moo tiq, ti,
' At ti nn At| ««. 
loiilodee llabi A hent
Phone 656-0221
OFFICE 
Approx. 70
. _,SPACE
Lpprox.7 0 »q. fi.
$395 month
tnciudaa; Parking, Haat, 
etc. ' ■
Slillnay ProfoBBlohul nidg. 
656-6660 fia2.fl7t1
SPACIOUS rURNISMfP gmond floor 
room , wiflt own,Anicant.ii., , Ovrn 
bathroom, shniii kitifmn, SJU per triO. 
Includ#* laundry, HiUlllies andi coble, 
656£t039. 10
ovollfjblo April 1st all ulllltlow fncl, 
suitable for quiet young mon. 656-6972
oflqrrlq.m,^... "... .. ,,
APL''AVAILABLE'’lor''’"8ortlors
rwosonoble rent, NorgorUen Court, 
"6M-3612,__............. ■ ■-((
WATERPRONT, booutUui country ot- 
mospbore, prlvole booth, furnlshetl, 
opprox. 800 »q. ft,, fireplace, privolo 
potio. Tenant to bo single, non­
smoking person. Reforonces required, 
$600 per mo. 656-2823, |(
NEW Lond 2B'LAWdE AFT.'very’eloso 
t<,'> town center. Adults no pets,, $435 • 
1975 pet month 656-4066 or 656.400,1,
...... .......... ...... ... . ... ........ ... ;....
TWO BCDROOM sxs duplex unit. Cert- 
trol Sidney iocetlon. Available April 
$42,5 includes fridge slowe woler,
^"aVAUABLE ARHIlrent.fncluoi'"eil ■
utlltiinv ptus table, 3 bdrm, sts (n houo 
In Cenirol Soorvlth. Uiurtdry locllilles,
'parkinn (nfcje' timn for un.y/itnmri
gardening, children over 12 ok cal ok 
$450, per rrtonth 652-1W4.1 offer 6 p.m.
" .,1.,.,............ ", , ,1L'
f
clwJcis woltK uihI pkg. .(.mly, (Kaye, 
'stove, sv/w corpet and dropes, Ehyllls
65A;7«21.......... ........ ;............ _ ;jl
SioNli'y «furnished r«M>m to rent, 9Mi* 
7th St, r»l Ocean Sf. llffl.9 per mo In­
cludes uU Ilf les. Is across from pork. If
iiliiil
WANTED: lo rent 3 or 3 bdrm. house 
with fenced yard or rurol selling, 
Sldney/Centroi Snonklt oreo. Needed 
for March 1. Phono Suson 245-227’/ or
246^981 ............................
MARRIED, working couple with smoll 
tJog, looking (or 1 or 2 bed, house lor 
long let m rontol. N/S up to $470,00. 
phone 478-9284 656 0546. 10
rai^E'wiTff'sffb^^^ 
needs a privoln suite or collage to rent 
on form Control Soonich oreo. 477- 
5530 home or 477-2114 work. 10
O^BEOROOMltOML’Miiv'1 "T"'Aug;' 31 
Non-smokers, non-dtInkers, tellahle 
'carefokers. Coll 222-1016,, ;; ^ ; ,,15
WANTED: very lospiontlblw ships of­
ficer, Stdrvey resident, ' needs quiet 
place to study. Mowh Sfh lo Morch 
■ :iHf._656-W6, _ ^ _ .' ,, .’0
RETmEO'cOilKi'wished lo’ie 
term house or townhouse in Sidney or 
.. oreo, l575-$fiOO«»:^-0;>65. , ,^13
mtUR'i''couple' tvouid'rqIrHj'hcHise 3 '' 
moritht bf sublet funlshed at- 
Comrnodotion focMn 311 6!k, 44.11. 10
, .CWm"‘»«k»'l>omo "
lease possllile. Peninsula areo. Pleoie
............. 11
EXCMANGI', 3 bro. (tuuluii on Imrje lot 
n*or bus In Nanolmo. for similar in 
,S)dn«y_/Sqortk,h
ifuaGayaezeamus
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DISCOVER GREAT SAVINGS
THE PIONEER
VILLAGE
CENTRE
SALE!
THURSDAY
FRIDAY 9:30 - 11:00 AM 
SATURDAY
LOCATIONS
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
IN ALL LOCATIONS
Prices Effective 
Mar. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.10/86
while STOCKS UST 
WERESERVETHE RIGHT 
TOUMITOUANTITIES
FOOD STORES
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLUCUM 
MON.-SAT, 3A.M,.9P.M. SUN. S-S 
SAANICHTON
SUN.9-7. SAT. i MON. 5-7, TUES.-FRI. 6-9 
SIDNEY
SAT.-TUES. 3-6. WED.-FRI. 9-9
MAZOU PURE
CORI^ 
OIL
OAKCREST #1 . 3475 QUADRA ST., OAKCREST #2 - 3400 TILLICUM, OAKCREST US - 9819 5TH ST. SIDNEY, OAKCREST #4 - 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
LITRE
.JUG
ROGER’S
UNBLEACHED
FLOUR
DETERGENT
ARCTIC
POWER
p10 W9i J493J
O IJ litre ^ LITRI
W [KG W BOX » JUG
SUNBRIGHT
LIQUID
BLEACH
9
CASHMERE
TOILET
TISSUE
3
ROLLS
497
HELLMANN’S
BEST FOODS
LITRE
JAR
CANADA OR. A BEEF
T-BONE
STEAK
2.89lb.
CAN. GR, A BEEF STEAK
PORTERHOUSE
kg
6.37
CANADA QR. A BEEF FRESH PORK SHOULDER
BLADE CHUCK BONELESS 
ROAST PORK ROAST
Ib 98< kg 2.16 f Ib. 1.3! kg3.06 Ib.
FRESH BONELESS
LEG OF 
PORK
1.59
...lb.“*B
PBESH BURNS PRODUCTS
WINGSTEAK ..lb.
16.59
kg
15.93
kB:
No. 1 
...... 500g
sIrLOIN STEAK ..lb.Cal
SLICED SAGON 
CELLO WIENERS . ..
FRESH SMALL SIDE
SPARERIBS ...J
FRESH SHOULDER BUTT 4
C PORK STEAK J
lo
5.93-. ■■ .
kg yASIOTOSERVE nAlVlO. .Ib.fi«a
ROUND ^
BONE wluMA.,......ib.ww itg DAIICAAfP
WNELESS STEAKS . - 4.17 PORK 0AUbAUE0.;..|b.
CROSS RIB . .ib1.89
1^
kg
CAMPFIRE SLICED
BLADE STEAK . Ib.l.#’^^ COOKED HAM
IS.Q5
]3.29 
^ kg
FRESH OTSTERSi,
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN
SHRIMP MEAT .. ..
TMITATiON
'.....175g' CRABMEAT ....lb.
FRESH LEAN
GROUND
BEEF
Family ^
Pack I kg
I ■ 3.29
CANADA GR. A BEEF
CROSS RIB 
ROAST
1.39
FRESH FROM B.C. WATERS
COD
FILLETS
ib.
kg
3.06 I Ib.
MISS MEW
CAT 
FOOD
3
TIN
VIVA
PAPER
TOWELS
I
ROLLS
Ib.
FRESH GRADE A
FRYING
CHICKEN
98" 2.kg■3K
CHILEAN GREEN THOMPSON
SEEDLESS GRAPES...
U.S. NO. 1 FRESH NEW
ASPARAGUS...
HAWAIIAN JET FRESH EXOTIC
PAPAYAS
U.S. SWEET, JUICY
HONEyTANGERES.;
U.S. NO. 1 LARGE HEAD
LETTUCE......
U.S. NO. 1 SNAP TOP
CARROTS
U.S. FRESH
GREEN ONIONS
GREEK, STRING
TABLE FIGS
SKIPPY
PEANUT
BUTTER
750 mL 
JAR
m
MAXWELL HOUSE
REG. OR DRIP
COFFEE
369s
349
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE
8
07..
JAR
Tomato,„,
SAUCEw 
CANAD
Lg.TIn'
STARCH
C WTrt”'" 7fld 7-uT' 4 00 iTcJuTd 4 00 -breakpestival"
S I'ww DETEIIGENT.»,„i 1 itiil 4 7Q^I^ANGE 4 4IJ
Making 4095 OTdwich QQccry tals
S,Kr'....,2,,.,W3 RICE,,, lo BAGS ,m3ll WrE'P..
jN IRISHPA
UP .3'«
fTB£cfs,b„,5/^
IFTH” S®" ‘iQ'riUNKS..... Ska 11 BARS ,,.:. .TooflJw
■ 1.29 &W7'
BATH SIZE )'i 
- HAND SIZE J'6.
1395
1.49 BAGS .M ,1.19 DATE A RAISIN,TROPICAL FRUIT.HARVEST MEDLEY h ......................AMa * a.1
I pkoi, o?e ,
BRAN . ..SOOg M I1
PUfS* BOOTS
iRSELS5o«a
Affifr
JUICE ,«,„L
ISUNO FARMS !
VELVET 
ICE CREAM!.,.hi
I8UND FAHMR
SUN rivt^e M Ml b
SUN nvPE APPLE
................ HOMEFIfll >
FRUIT CflC
CIOIOATE I 4 “yrt
TOOTHPASTE IS'!,*,V,b.
’F’jRtos:mim" pfooo'iis
STOUPERS
SPINACH
SOUFFLE
NOOOLB
ROMANOFF
MACARONI
UAN CUISINE
G1.ACED 
CHICKEN 
CHICKEN 
CACCIATORE 
CHICKEN
&CHEESE,,:,.,«oa A L’ORANGE.,;.. .,,,, ,^
SOTgE
S'lENDED JUICE or QQC 
TROPICAL CITRUS „a5j
IP»AF»000OTTO 
'ASBA'l.aE'' '
CREAMED CORN,AO, 
KERNEL CORN,70.
ALPHAGHETTIiao, 
ZOODLES,.o, 
SMURFAGEniiAo. ,
ORANGE JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE HANOI PAK
%
BOUDOIR DOLLS
SAVE
40%
Reg. $2.50 
Sale
=1 50
Large
CHINESE DRAGON
|o%m
—------^ CARDS & GIFTS
#4-7816 East Saanich Rd. 652-3322
^FAMILY RESTAURANT
☆ GREAT DINNER ☆ 
SPECIAL
COQ-AU-VIN
Juicy chicken marinated and baked with red 
wine, garnished with pearl onions, bacon'and 
mushrooms. Served wtih vegetagtes, potato, 
dinner roll and choice of soup or salad.
$695
☆ BREAKFAST ☆ 
SUPREME
$935
SPECIAL Sm
2 farm fresh eggs, any style with 2 
slices of bacon or sausages and 
choice of 2 buttermilk pancakes, or 
hash browns and toast.
SPECIAL
SPECIAL
,0% OFF ON TAKE OUT 
ORDERS (orer $2.50) 
(Specials not included)
OPEN every'd^ 
For Reservations 
652-0212
ENTER TO 
WIN
oneof two
Philip’s Certificates
Afl GIFT CERTIFICATES 
GIVEN AWAY WEEKLY
HOW TO ENTER: Keep your receipt alter 
meals, simply ,ll| in your name & address & 
phone No. on back o, receipt and pu, in ballot 
box. Enter as often as you wish. Winners will be 
announced every Friday Lunch Hour.
One of Vancouver Islands Pioneer Landmarks established 
In 1893 Welcomes you to come savor the atmosphere of 
our Cottage Brewery. We use only the finest ingredient.s 
Imported from all over the world. There’s no additives or 
preservatives. We have dally luncheon specials and a staff 
that is always friendly and courteous. Come in today, it's 
the natural thing to do.
7806 East Saanich Rd.
SATURDAY, MARCH 8lh 1986 
9;00 am - 5:30 pm
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS! 
FREE CARNATION FOR FIRST 
FIFTY CUSTOMERS
Thank you Snnnich Peninsula for your f4jppoit over Iho past 
B year». We look forward to continuing to aervltig you for 
fnariy years to come In our now location,
pmrget-^iu-'P’ot
Florists and Gift Shop
